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SCOTCH HYMN.
Thoro npp blouoms that hae budded,
Been bliffhtcd i* the cauld,
An' lammicB that hac periabed,
Bcoauao thoy loft the fauld;
But cower yn In ancaih Ilia winga
wha died upon the tree,
An' gathers in Hla boaoiu
Helpless weans like you and mo.
In the warld thoro'a tribulation.
In tho world there ia wao;
But tho warld It is bonnio,
For our Father made it aao;
Then brichtcn up your armor,
An* bo happy na ye gang,
Though your sky bo afton clouded.
It wluua bo for lang.
MARRYING A FORTUNE.
"Have you heard the news about
Mies Temple, Ned?" said Charlie Ashton, as he sauntered leisurely up to the
desk which Edward Farnham occupied
in Smith & Jones' office on Wall street.
The warm blood colored Ned's face
in spite of all his struggles to prevent
it, and he replied:—
"No; I hope no harm."
"Well, I should guess it wasn't.
Come, put up your books, and as we
go up town I'll tell you."
"No; I cannot leave yot. I havo not
finished my balance."
"Oh, pshaw! finish that to-morrow
before ten o'clock. I wouldn't work as
hard as you do for any living, and
much less for those bankers, who think
all a fellow's made for is to work and
make money for them. Come along."
"No; I cannot go."
" W< 11, then, the tale ia short, she's
had a big fortune left her, some say
five hundred thousand dollars."
An involuntary sigh escaped Ned,
and he rather muttered than spoke:
"I'm sorry to hear it."
"Why, what's got into you ? Sorry ?
Why, I haven't hoard anything that
pleased me so much in many a day. I
always liked tho girl, but I am not
philosopher enough to marry her for
love alone. My doctrine is, when poverty comes in at tho window, love goes
out at tho door."
"I am afraid that I don't agree with
you in such things, but I have no time
to discuss it now. Miss Temple, in my
opinion, would be a fortune for any
man, did she not possess a cent of
money."
"Pshaw, Nod, that's old fogy. Love
in a cottage ! ha! ha ! Well, I liked her
pretty well before, But I can't help
thinking her attractions very greatly
enlarged since I heard that news. I
should not havo thought of anything but
pleasant acquaintance—guess I'll go
for her now. Goodby, old fellow, and
don't hurt yourself working over those
bocks."
Ned made no reply, but felt as if he
would grind beneath his heel one who
could speck so irreverently of her who,
in bis idea, combined every grace of
heart and mind, and perfection of form
and feature, which should make up a
perfect woman. His thoughts turned
to action, and he caught himself stamping his heel on tho desk stool with such
force as almost to dent a hole in it, and
looking up saw Mr. Smith's steady
gaze fixed on him.
Back to his work he tried to bring
his thoughts, but they were not subject
to his will, and be found himself in
great danger of writing the thought
passing through his mind. "She is lost
to me now. Oh, how I wish it had never happened!" He had closed the book,
put away the papers, and, with that
dreary, lost, far away kind of look,
passed unheedingly among tho throng
onthe money mart of tho world.
Charlie Ashton lost no time in improving his opportunities, for that
night found him seated tete-a-tete with
Miss Temple in a cosy little room in
Twenty-first street.
Miss Temple was an orphan, and for
years lived with her aunt—her father's
sister. An income of four hundred
dollars a year had been left, which at
least supplied all neccessary wants. She
was not ashamed to assist her aunt
about many things some would call
menial; and in form and feature, heart
and mind, all her acquaintances said,
fully sustained the high opinion we
have seen Ned Farnham had ol her.
Ere the evening was over Charley
Ashton had succeeded in appearing
deeply in love, and not many days
passed ere he had proposed and was
accepted. Of all her male acquaintances
Mies Temple had always preferred the
two young men mentioned. It was true
she had rather leaned to the quiet Mr.
Farnham, but of late he bad ceased to
visit her, while Mr. Ashton's presence
Lad been almost constant. Hence she
persuaded herself that she loved him,
and accepted him.
Charley urged a speedy marriage,
which, came about in a conversation
too long for mo to detail, wherein it
appeared that some of the "boys" on
the "street" were fixing up a pool to
buy a certain stock, and our friend
Ashton wanted some of the five hundred thousand dollars to put in it. Miss
Temple preferred a longer time, urging
that time would make thorn know each
other better, especially in the intimate
relation they now stood. Charley vowed that ho knew that time could never
develop any faults in him.
"But," said Miss Temple, "there is
another reason, and I think I can be
free with you now; I havo spent so
much of my little income, and aunt
has no spare money—that I havo no
spare means of defraying necessary expenses."
"But yon havo tho fortune left, you
by your California uncle; even if you
Lave not received it, your agents will
certainly make an advance."
"I have no fortune, Charley. Some
thought it was mine, but tho fortune to
which you probably alluded was left to
my cousiu, Miss Thompson Temple, to
whom I introduced you at the Philharjn mic."
"Ah, it was indeed! She is a favor-

ed young lady; but how much does
she receive?"
"Report said five hundred thousand
dollars, but cousin Nun has been informed by the agent that there is but
ton thousand dollars in money—tho
rest in tho houses and lots at San Francisco, valued at ninety thousaud dollars."
"Ah 1 well, really, how these things
do spread. But to our matter. I guess
Miss Anna, you had better have your
own way."
Tho hours of that evening dragged
heavily along, and as thoy lengthened,
Charley Ashton's manner became more
and more formal. Ho left and Anna's
warm heart was sad as she thought over
tho cool manner and the cooler parting.
No sleep came to her eyes that night.
"Can it be?" she said to herself a
thousand times; "and yet it must, for
his manner changed, almost from my
telling him of Nannie's fortune."
The next night came, and Charley
was not in his usual place, and tho
next also. About a week afterward, a
short note informed Miss Temple that
having lost all his savings in a bad
speculation, he should not think of
holding her to an engagement which
would bo out of his power to consummate in years.
To say this did not grieve her would
be false, but it did not require many
days to teach ber that she bad not
loved Charley Ashton as she should
tho man she was to marry.
Again our two young men met, this
time on Broadway. Charley, gaily
sauntering along, hailed Ned in tho
old familiar way:—
■'AVoll, old boy, ofl early to-day."
"I've been promoted, and am not
obliged to work so late, though I often
do; I am going to ride in the park; my
head has ached so much of late, and
I am more nervous than formerly."
"Shouldn't work so hard; dont get
any thanks for it. By-the-by, that
fortune of Miss Temple's turns out to
be all in my eye."
"How—what's that?" was the eager
reply.
"Well, a Miss Somebody Temple had
about one hundred thousand dollars
left ber, but it wasn't our pretty little
friend."
"But I beard you were attentive—
some said engaged."
"There's no telling what might have
been but for the fool of an aunt malting a mistake in names. However, it's
aU over now. You know that. I, at
least, can't afford to marry, if she is a
Peri. I know you entertain some sort
of a foolish notion that love, etc., will
do, but it's all bosh. Give me the
dimes, my boy. When poverty comes
in at the window, etc., you know.—
take my advice and drop all such foolish
ideas."
Ashton might as well have talked to
the lamp-post for all the hearing Ned
Farnham did. What he was thinking
of we cannot say, but be did not go to
the park that afternoon, and the evening found him in tho little parlor which
had so often been graced by Charley's
presence. Ere the evening had passed
ho had explained his long absence,
told ber of his better prospects, and
offered his heart and baud. She asked
three weeks to consider, be to visit her
as often as bo pleased. After that
time be was accepted, and Anna learned
what true love was.
Here my story might end, but there
is a sequel. Some months after the
engagement Mr. Smith tapped Ned on
the shoulder, and motioned him to the
private office.
"Going to marry my niece ?" said
that gentleman.
"I am engaged to Miss Anna Temple, sir, and we expect in a quiet way
to be married, one mouth from to-day.
But I was not aware that she was your
niece."
"Neither was I until a few days
since. As for your quiet way, understand me, sir, the child of my only
sister can be married nowhere else but
in my bouse. Come, now, no flinching.
I've beard all aboufiit. But she's poor
—poor as Job's turkey; and I've too
many children to give her more than a
decent wedding."
Ned did not understand the expression on Mr. Smith's face, but he felt
a little angered, and replied:—
"I should never have addressed her,
and I would release her this moment
if I knew she was an heiress."
"No you don't. I know you, aud
I know tho whole story. You can
g0-"
Ned pondered long over this singular conversation, but no satisfaction
came from his own thoughts or from
Anna. She replied by a smile or a
kiss. Notwithstanding all the urging
of ber new-found uncle, Anna refused
to leave ber aunt until the time for the
wedding. The event came, and the
ceremony was over. Then Mr. Smith
called the young married couple into
the library, and, drawing from bis safe
a strong iron box, said:
"Now, young man, you're tied bard
and frst, and I'll tell you that you've
got an heiress, and a rich one, too. A
foolish brother of her father's, one who
would go to California, took it into his
head to die, not long since, and left
such a botched up will that it has
taken six months to get the straight of
it.
"Wo were his agents, and kept the
matter to ourselves, because it was a
largo sum and might create impostors.
We soon disposed of the one hundred thousand dollars to Miss Anna
Thompson Temple; but tho contents
of this box, rive hundred thousand
dollars, in bonds, wo used more scrutiny in assigning, and in tho course of
our investigation, I not only found the
rightful owner of our trust, but the
child of my only sister. Sir, you are
worthy of ber, and what is less, her
fortune. The morning papers will
announce you as a partner in our
house."
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Hank's Nest.

Hanger from Lightning.

THE NEW NAME.

Co-operative Dairy.

On tho old stage route, which leads
from Eastern Virginia down the valley
of the Kanawha to the Ohio river,
about twelve miles from the falls, is a
point marked on the ancient maps ns
"Hawk's Nest." When there wore
neither roads nor settlements in the
wilderness west of tho Alloghanios, this
remarkable cliff attracted tho gaze of
the adventurous explorer, and received
its name probably from a circumstance
of which tho following is an explanation:
Hawk's Nest is a beetling cliff, said
by the peoplo of the vicinity to be in
the neighborhood of thirteen hundred
feet in height. As the upper strata of
rocks extend out over the perpendicular—so that tho remainder of the vast
altitude "tumbles in," as it were, in
nautical parlance—a person s;nuding
on the verge of the precipice can by
no means see or approach the nests or
eyries of the eagles, ravens, kites, and
other shy birds of prey, which, with an
instinct of security, locate themselves
immediately under and within a few
feet of the easily accessible summit. A
person standing on this summit, which
is within a hundred yards or so of the
road, which crosses the mountain at
this point, can see these wild denizens
of the air darting in and disappearing
under his very feet, while his g ize grows
dizzy in dropping so many hundreds of
feet to the bottom of the chasm over
which he hangs suspended. Henoo,
the name of "Hawk's Nest," which this
remarkable cliff has borne since the
days of the early pioneers.
In former days, before the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad had become the great
highway of trade and travel between
East and West; before the construction
of the great national turnpike road, by
way of Cumberland and Wheeling, this
road, leading from Greenbrier and the
other Virginia springs to the nearest
shipping point on the Ohio, was the
route travelled every fall and spring by
the Southern members of Congress on
their way to aud returning from Washington. These, with people on business en route between New Orleans and
the great Eastern commercial emporiums, and visitors to the springs for
health or pleasure, once made this road
popular aud well known. Many of the
older members of the community yet
remember tbe days when the stage
stopped on tho airy summit of tbe
mountain, and they were invited to
step out and see Hawk's Nest. Wondering and nonchalant, perhaps, they
have sauntered a few steps, to start
suddenly at the opening at their very
feet of the inconceivable abyss. The
rapid Kanawha, shrunk to a silver
thread, seems so near in a horizontal
direction that one would suppose that
to chuck a biscuit across it would bo
the easiest of imaginable procedures.
But few are tbe strong and practised
arms that can throw a smooth and
choice stone to that deceptive stream
that is
"Bo near an I yet so far."
A few years since an octogenarian
named Stockton, an offshoot of the well
known family of New Jersey, was living
at the falls, about thirteen miles from
Hawk's Nest, and from big lips the writer has heard how Andrew Jackson,
Henry Clay, S. S. Prentiss, aud other
lights of a bygone day, would show
their faces on their semi-annual jour
neying from their homes in the Southwest to the National Capital at his hospitable bolstery, and bring with them
into tbe wilderness the news from the
great world beyond the mountains.—
All that has passed away. The railroads were built and the mountains
slept again for thirty years. The war
came, bridges were burned, forts built,
roads destroyed, people driven from
their secluded homes, and the country
ravaged. Then peace (such as it was)
slept once more upon the hiUs and restored tbe primeval quiet. Since tire
old route was abandoned as a leading
thoroughfare a new generation has
sprung up, and very lew of the bustling
throng of to-day have the associations
of memory evoked by the name of
Hawk's Nest. The name has disappeared from tho modern atlas.
But in a year or two more the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad will have
opened the vaUey once more to the
great stream of travel, aud thousands
will linger in this picturesque vicinity
to chase the doer in the hills aud catch
the black bass at the falls. One of the
best points fur black bass in tbe whole
country is right here; they are innumerable in the broad pool which receives
the foaming chute of the limpid river,
and their flesh is hard, and the fish is
gamey even in August.
Years agone we loitered along the
Kanawha Valley, our objective point
being tbe Greenbrier "White Sulphur.
We stayed the better part of a week at
tbe falls, and listened to an old man's
tales of frontier life; and our feet havo
pressed tbe dizzy brink of Hawk's Nest.
Our guide over the mountains was the
fair-haired, rosy-cheeked granddaughter of tho veteran. She had probably
never beard such a term as equestrienne; but she could catob her own
horse, saddle and bridle, and mount
him, too. Aud now that the casual
reader is acquainted with the surroundings, he can appreciate the thrilling
horror of the following brief announcement, clipped from tbe Charleston
(WestVa.) Courier; "We learn of a
fatal accident that occurred at the
Hawk's Nest yesterday, and which resulted in the death of a young conplo
named Anron, who wore on their bridal tour from the East. They had
come to view tho beauties of this lovely place, and, on going too near the
edge of the cliff, they both lost their
footing, and wore precipitated below,
killing them instantly."

The notion that lightning does not
penetrate tho earth to any considerable
depth, was in ancient times a wide
spread one. It is still prevalent in China and Japan. The Emperors of Japan, according to Kicmpfer, retire during thunder storms into a grotto, over
which a cistern of water bos been placed. The water may be designed to extinguish fire produced by lightning;
but more probably it is intended as an
additional protection from electrical effects. Water is so oxceUent a conductor of electricity that, under certain
circumstances, a sheet of water affords
almost complete protection to whatever may be below; but this does not prevent fish from being killed by lightning, as Arago has pointed out:
In tbe year 1670 lightning feU on tbe
Lake of Zirknitz, and killed all the fish
in it, so that the inhabitants of the
neighborhood were enabled to till twenty-eight carts with dead fish found
floating on the surface of the lake.—
That mere depth is is no protection is
well shown by tbe fact that those singular virtreous tubes, called fulgurites,
which aro known to be caused by tbe
action of lightning, often penetrate tho
ground to a depth of thirty or forty
feet. And instances have been known
in which lightning has ascended from
the ground to the storm-cloud, instead
of following the reverse course. From
what depth these ascending lightnings
spring, it is impossible to say. Still we
can scarcely doubt that a place underground, or near the ground, is somewhat safer than a place several stories
above tbe ground floor.
Another remarkable opinion of the
ancients was the belief that the skins
of seals or of snakes afford protection
against lightning. The Emperor Augustus, before mentioned, used to wear
seal skin dresses under the impression
that he derived safety from them.—
Seal skin tents were also used by the
Romans as a refuge for timid persons
during storms. In the Cevennes, Arago tells ns, tbe shepherds are still in
the habit of collecting the cast-off skins
of snakes They twist them round their
hats, under the belief that they thereby secure themselves against the effects
of lightning. Whether there is any real
ground for this belief in the protecting
effects due to seal skins and snake
skins, is not known; but there can be
no doubt that the material and color
of clothing are not without their importance. When the church of the
Chateauneuflns-Moutiers was struck by
lightning during divine service, two of
of the officiating priests were severely
injured, while a third escaped—who
alone wore vestments omnraented with
silk. In the same explosion nine persons were killed, and upwards of eighty
injured. But it is not worthy that several dogs were present in the church,
all of which were killed. It has also been
observed that dark-colored animals are
more liable to bo struck (other circumstances being the same) than tho light
colored. Nay, more; daj pled and piebald animals have been struck; and it
has been noticed that, after the stroke,
the hair on the lighter parts has come
off at the slightest touch, while the
hair on the dark parts has not been affected in tbe least. It seems, probable,
therefore, that silk and felt clothing
aud thick black cloth afford a sort of
protection, though not a very truatwor
thy one, to those who wear them.
The notion has long been prevalent
that metalic articles should not be worn
during a thunder storm. There can be
no doubt that large metalic masses, on
or near tbe person, attract danger.—
Arago cites a very noteworthy instance
of this. On the 2l8t of July, 1819,
while a thunder storm was in progress,
there were assembled twenty prisoners in the groat haU of Biberacn Jail.
Among them stood their chief, who had
been condemned to death, and was
chained by the wrist. A heavy stroke
of lighuing fell on tbe prison, and the
chief was killed, while his companions
escaped. It is not quite so clear that
small metalic articles are sources of
danger. The fact that, when persons
have been struck, the metalic portions
of their attire have been in every case
affected by tbe lightning, affords only
a presumption on this point, since it
does not follow that these metalic articles have actually attracted the lightning stroke. Instances in which a metalic object has been struck, while tbe
wearer has escaped, are more to tbe
point, though some will be apt to recognize here a protecting agency rather than the reverse. It is related by
Kundmann that a stroke of lightning
once slruok and fuxed a brass bodkin,
worn by a young girl to fasten ber hair,
and that she was not even burned. A
lady (Arago tells us) bad a bracelet
fused from her wrist without suffering
any injury. And we frequently see in
tho newspapers accounts of similar
escapes. It is conceded that in these
instances the metal has attracted the
lightning, it will of course, be abundantly clear that it is preferable to remove from persons all metalic objects,
such as watches, chains, bracelets and
rings, when a thunder storm is in progress.

BV H. E. WARNER.

The dairy business in this Valley,
where grasses last from May to December, and hay and fodder are more profitable fed upon the farm, and turned
into manure, which carried back on the
fields producing them, cannot but be
profitable. The method in the North
is for one man to establish what is called creamery, where butter and cheese
is manufactured. The milk being aupplied by the farmers convenient, who
sell the milk to the creamery proprietor. Whether our system of each form
having its own dairy, and manufacturing butter and cheese in small quantities is preferable, farmers can decide
for themselves. We give from the Albany Cullivhtor the following for their
consideration:
From every point of view the institution is a success, and both cheese and
butter can be manufactured under tbe
same roof; a ton of cheese, and 700 or
800 pounds of butter can be produced
in twenty-four hours, all of which will
find ready market at auy large town or
city. Tho business cannot be over done,
for cheese and butter are stable articles—essentials in every family—and
there is little danger of producing too
much, for our western frontier will consume vast quantities, and as yet can
produce but little, owing to the scarcity of laborers.
The best way to start a butter and
cheese factory is to call a meeting of
tbe farmers in any given district, and
obtain some man who has practical experience, who knows the business fully,
and can give good instruction upon tbe
location, the size of the building, the
utensils required, &c., to speak to them
on tbe subject. His expenses should
be paid; and also his time, and tbe
money will be well invested Then let
tbe farmers form a stock company, appoint a president and directors, and
subscribe for the stock; and when the
buildings are erected and the needful
machinery procured, the farmers' wives
and daughters will rejoice in a respite
from heavy toil, and will look forward
to the summer without groaning over
Did the labor of tbe dairy fall upon
men—were thoy compelled to skim
milk aud wash a hundred pans or more
every morning and night, to work aud
salt the butter, and put it down—butter factories would have been built by
the hundred ere this, for men usually
avail themselves of all labor saving machinery. They know the toil of reaping, mowing, threshing, &c., and when
they can buy or hire the requisite machinery they do it; but they do not comprehend the daily work of the dairy;
many of them imagine it is mere play
to stand and skim milk and make butter in a cool, shady, pleasant room, never thinking of the endless routine of
work demanded of the housekeeper—
tbe maid of all work—and bow her
over-taxed muscles and nerves swell,
throb and ache under these occupations.

A man in Norwich, Conn,, was bitten by a dog. As soon as he recovered
from his fright he declared ho would
kill the animal. "But the dog is not
, mad," said the owner. "Mad 1" shouted tho exasperated victim. "What
has he got to be mad about ?"

A Mill Plain woman was prevented
from attending the funeral of her sister
by the non-arrival on time of a lace
handkerchief from Now York. Tbe
Smigglos says that the most thrilling brutality of the express company is
tale ho over listened to was that of a severely commented on by the neighbors,—Vanbury Neics,
rattlesnake.

What nhall I call hrr when wc meet 7
She know no other name on earth
Than that which niotherH find ao sweet,
Though words lie cold and little worth;
"Our baby," seemed a name complete.
But now, so many years havo flown
Biuco from my tearful gaze she passed.
How shell I, in the great unknown,
Amazed where all is strange and vast,
How shall I there reclaim my own 7
What sweet, rare title does she bear?
For when I meet her on that ahore,
Grown wise and great as she la Ikir,
"My baby," I ««n say no more,
For I shall be the infant there.
General Lee to his Sen.
During the war Northern papers
published the following excellent and
characteristic private letter from Gen.
Lee to his son Custis, the original of
which were found among the papers
which were purloined from Arlington
House. It is interesting, and although
written many years ago will well repay
perusal:
Arlington House, April 5, 1852.
My Dear Son—I am in the act of
leaving home for New Mexico. My fine
old regiment has been ordered to that
distant region, and I must hasten to
see that they are properly taken care
of. I have but little to add in reply to
your letters of March 26, 27, and 29.
Your letters breathe a spirit of frankness. They have given myself and your
mother groat pleasure. You must study
to be frank with the world; frankness
is tho child oi honesty and true courage. Say what you mean to do on every
occasion, and fake it for granted you
mean to do right. If a friend asks a
favor you should grant it if reasonable;
if not, tell him plainly you cannot; you
will wrong him and you will wrong
yourself by equivocation of any kind.
Never do a wrong- thing to make a
friend or to keep one; the man who
requires you to do so is dearly purchased at a sacrifice. Deal kindly but
firmly with your classmates; you will
find it tbe policy that wears best.
Above all, do not appear to others
what you are not. If you have any
fault to find with any one tell him, not
others, of what you complain; there is
no more dangerous experiment than
that of undertaking to be one thing before a man's face and another behind
bis back. Wo should live, act, and say
nothing to tbe injury of any one. It is
not only'btst as a matter of principle,
but is the path to peace and honor. In
regard to duty, let me, in conclusion of
this hasty letter, inform yon that nearly one hundred y^ars ago there was a
day of remarkable gloom and darkness,
still known as the dark day, a day
when the light of the sun was slowly
extinguished as if by an eclipse. The
Legislature of Connecticut was in session, and, as its members saw the unexpected and unaccountable darkness
coming on they shared in tbe general
awe and terror. It was supposed by
many that tbe last day—the day of
judgment—had come. Some one, in
the consternation of the hour, moved
an adjournment. Then there rose an
old Puritan Legislator, Deveuport
Stanford—who said that if the last day
had come he desired to be found at his
place doing his duty. There was quiet
noss in the old man's mind—the quietness of heavenly wisdom—an inflexible willingness to obey present duty.—
Duty, then, is the sublimest word in
our language. Do your duty in all
things, like tbe old Puritan. You can
not do more; you should never wish to
do less. Never let me and your mother ,
wear one gray hair for any lack of duty
on your part.
Yoor affeotionate father,
R E. Lee.
To G. W. Cusli* Lee.
Lite Let cs Cherish.—It is sickening to the sensitive mind to read in
every issue of the daily papers such
wholesome destruction of human life,
and most of it through criminal carelessuess or neglect. Scaffolds fall and
kiU workmen who tumble, and people
beneath; railway trains collide; nitroglycerine and kerosene explode; mobs
attack each other; negroes aro ejected
from street cars; pistol shots are fired,
and innocent bystanders are wounded;
murder is rife, and suicide is in vogue.
Men kill each other for Grant or Greeley, or fight about meaner leaders.—
And yet we claim to bo a thoroughly
civilized people in au enlightened ago!
Is this all beyoud remedy? Perfect
remedy, yes; but partial remedy, no.—
Let ns overcome, by every means, that
recklessness wliiob marks our people;
let building laws, and laws which control the use of explosive substances, be
stringent and rigidly enforced; let our
police be purified and sternly commanded; lot us hang murderers, when
their guilt is as clear as day; let us
improve aud carry out our sanitary
laws, and give, as we are beginning to
do, air and food to tbe poor, the stifling,
the lauguisbiug mothers, aud the panting children. Human life, mysterious
and God-given, is too valuable for us
to throw away iu the present wholesale
style.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
Friendship. —Do not believe, because
a man smiles upon and seeks your
society, that he is your friend. Smiles
and professions, alas ! are so abundant
ns to bo of no valuo. He is only your
friend whose heart is iu bis words, and
whose actions illustrate tbeiu; who
stands by you in all vicissitudes of fortune, "in sunshine and shade." When
you find such a being, make bim your
second self; cling to bim as to your
very life, for the jewels of the earth
are scarce, aud therefore precious; for
tbe sand of life but glitters in tbe
radiance of a high enjoyment, and
even tbe golden bowl is broken at the
fountain.

Ex-Governor Saulsbury, of Delaware, who opposed the nomination of
Greeley at Baltimore, sent a letter to
the Greeley and Brewn ratification
meeting of the Kent county democrats
at Dover, Del., on the 13th inst., in
which he says:
"It is known to you, as it undoubtedly is to the democracy of tbe State
generally, that I was not in favor of
the nominations that were made at
Baltimore. I opposed them firmly,
but I hope prudently, in obedience to
the will of the party as expressed
through the action of the State convention by which I was chosen a delegate.
I did not think then that they were
the best nominations that Could be
made, and I may add that upen this
subject, I havo seen no reason io
change my views. But tbe nominations were made, and with unprecededented unanimity, and I believe it to
be my duty to acquiesce and support
tbe nominees. Tliis I shall do, not
merely because I was a member of the
convention that nominated, but in obedience to a sense of duty. Why do I
say so ? Because Grant or Greeley
must be the President for the next
four years. They are the only candidates before tbe people, or who can be
presented with tbe slightest prospect
of success."
"In the Midst of Life," &c.—A correspondent writing from Saratoga, in
describing tbe prominent visitors at
that popular resort, gives the following
description of one of them: "An iuteresting,but rather horrible individual,
because so doleful, is a gentleman
with a long, pnlo face, eyes deep set iu
his head, a sepulchral voice, who has
tho odd fancy of wearing a death's
head upon his shirt front. And this
death's head is continually opening
and shutting its ghastly month, which
horrible operation is performed by
means of a small galvanic battery
which its owner carries in his pocket.

When cousin Will was at home on
bis vacation the boys always expected
plenty of fun. The lust frolic before ho
went back to his studies was a long
tramp after hazel-nnte.
As they were hurrying along in high
glee, tbev canio upon a very disconraged-loofeing man aud a discouragedlooking cart
The boys did not wait to be invited,
but ran to help witb a good wilL
"Push, push /" was the cry.
The man brightened up; tbe old
cart trundled along as fast as rhcnin atism would let it; and in five minutes
they all stood panting away at the top
of the hill.
"Obliged to ye," said tbe man; "yot*
jest wait a minute," aud be hurried into the house, while two or three pinkaproned children peeped out of the
door.
"Now, boys," said cousin Will, "this
is a small thing; but I wish we conld
all take a motto out of it, and keep it
for life. "Push 1 it is just the word for
a grand, clear morning like this; it ia
just the word for strong arms and
young hearts; it's just the word for a
world that's full of work as this is.
"If anybody ia in trouble, and you
see it, don't stand back; push !
"If there is any thing good being
done in auy place where you may happen to be, push !
"If there's work going on in tho
Sunday School, then push.' Don't drag
back, I beg of you. You w ll do one or
the other.
"Whenever there's a kind thing, a
Christian thing, a happy thing, a pleasant thing, whether its your own or not,
whether it's at home or in the town,
at church or at school, just help with
all your might; push
At that miuute the fanner came out
again bringing a dish of his wife's best
doughnuts, and a dish of his own best
apples; and that was tbe end of the
little sermon.
The Bible poetry reminds ns of the
sweet melody in the lonely wood, ascends from the joyous birds.
The ICoiuauce of the Telegraph,
^ Mr. Frank Ives Scudnmore, the
Superintendent of the Government
telegraphs in Great Britain, in his
recent report became quite romantic
in his description of the success of tbe
system of employing male and female
operators. Mr. Scudamore, after showing how much the tone of the men had
been raised by the association, and
how well tbe women perform tbe checking or fault-finding branches of the
work, goes on to speak of friendships
formed between clerks at either end of
a telegraphic wire. They begin by
chatting in the intervals of their work,
and soon become fast friends. "It is
a fact," continues Mr. Scudamore, "that
a telegraph clerk of London, who was
engaged on a wire to Berlin, formed
an acquaintance with and an attachment for a female clerk who worked on
the same wire in Berlin; that he made
a proposal of marriage to her, and that
she accepted him without having seen
him. They were married, and the
marriage resulting from their electric
affinities is supposed to have turned
out as well as those in which the senses are more apparently concerned."—
These young clerks, however, were not
very rash, nor did they marry without
due acquaintance with each other, as
many prudent persons might suppose;
for, according to Mr. Scudamore, a
clerk at one end of a wire can readily
tell by the way in which the clerk at
the other c ud does his work "whether
he is passionate or sulky, cheerful or
dull, sanguiune or phlegmatio, illnatured or good-natured."
It seems sometimes a long way off
to the blessed day tbe prophet speaks
of, when in the common affairs of
daily life, "Holiness to tbe Lord" shall
be tho watchword aud motto. Yet day
by day, the number of those who walk
by fuitb, increases, and tbe light of the
great salvation spreads. Do you seek
to help forward the glorious time. Let
this motto bo yours, and by patient,
loving, true and joyful following of
Christ, you will aid in spreading Scriptural holiness over all these lands.—
"Taste and see that the Lord is good."
Drink yourself of the fountain of life,
be wholly the Lord's, and then with
joy tell tho glad story of tho groat salvation.
The art of saying appropriate words
in a kindly way is one that never goes
out oi fashion, never ceases to please,
and is within the reach of the humblest.
Tbe teacher who would be successful
must cultivate tbe gift If it comes
bard, pray earnestly over it, just as you
would for any other spiritual grace. It
is one of your greatest means of doing
good.
Never repeat a story unless you aro
certain it is correct, aud not even then
unless something is to bo gained,
either of interest to yourself, or for tho
good of the persons concerned. Tattling is a mean and wicked practice,
and he who indulges in it grows moro
fond of it iu proportion as he is successful.
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ery cent thoy owe, but with a view to your sympathies and approbation are pls's substaxxce.
,ohildx-en; but she conceived an affec- was there met by her friends on Satur- abnudnnt,
sale wiR take place about tho middle of tho day,
aug29
llarrisouburg, Va.
relief from the grinding processes of a estimated as more to us, than half a
tion for tho oomposcr, and coollv told day and taken home to Manassas. She Qu Friday. September the 27th, 1872.
CCOLGATE'S
CASHMERE
BOQUET
SOAP, tho
million of ballots under the now dismonetary oppession.
If Col. Blanton Duncan, will take up her husband she would leave him any- was unable to name tho minister who
TKRMS i—Enough in hand to pay tho costs of
j nicest soap iu tbo world, for sulo at
suit
and
sale,
and
tho
balance
in
three
equal
annual
aug29
AVIS'
Drag
Store,
!
how.
so
he
sent
for
her
father,
tho
Houest men may take (ho Bankrupt pensation.
is said to have performed the uxarriago payments, ail beariug interest from tho date of coufirthe few Confederate notes he issued or
Ahbe
Diszs,
and
tho
transfer
was
made
matiou
of
sale.
Purchaser
requiveJ
to
give
bond
with
RAT
POISON,
for
the
oxU
rm
nation
of
Rals,
Mico
ooi'bmouy,
nor
could
any
names
corro
law and give up every cent they have; !
printed per order of course during tho with the consent of all parties, Madapproved personal socurily, and a hen ietaiucd us udRoaches. Ac., for uulc at
seourity.
ang29
AVIS*
Drug
Store.
but that which we mainly object to "is i Wo should have noticed last week war nt Oclxxmb-.a, South Carolina, ho inmo Wagner is tho daughter of the sponding to theirs be found on reeoi'd ditionul
aug'fl'J-1 w
W. S, I.URTY, Special Com'r,
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, iu package aud
that thia Bankrupt 1; w allows a man, that Gen. Roller's speech—court day— will confera blosBing upon the country, 'Countess D'Agonet, mistress of Liszt. iu the olllco of the clerk of the coux't at
liquid form, for Bale at
Washington.
XEWIS' PURE I.HAD. Boiled and Can Linseed Oil,
nng29
AVIS' Drug Store.
jf ho chooses to do so, to pay all the was the best wo have heard from him— and make the waste and desert places There were two other childxen by this
A
Spirits
Turpentine,
Japan
Dryer.
Copal
Varnish,
Rev. Charles H. Hull, a distinguish- and PaiutH of aU kinds, for sulo cheap for cash, at
debts he owes in the world with a equal, at least, to any Congressional of the South bloom and blossom as tjxe |connection, a son, who died of conHURBLK'S CHLORATE POTASH TABLETS,
aufi29
AVIS* Drug Store.
Brown's Bronchial Troches, and Edy's Carbolic
Biunption, and another daughter, who ed minister of tho Methodist Episcopal
Bankrupt notice, and keep from $2000 proaouueement. Past relations make rose, or will he divide his profits?
AVIS' Drug Store;
,was the wife of Monsjer Ollhier, mip- Church South, died in Petersburg, Ya., nrVvULET SOAPS. COLOGNES. Hair Oils, Tooth Acid Troches, fur sale at
Ju lBrubLes, Hair BriuiUca, fcc. &c., for sale at
to $''000 in money besides.
this statxmcut propcx-.
I^AULDING'S rRKP^iED GLUE, for tale at r
It is hardly possible that Col, Blan- iistor of Napoleon.
ou Thursday.
uu^J
Drug Btctc.
i i
/.VIS* Drug Etprc.

All Africa seemed to tumble in on
N«Mr AdvcrtiKOnionls.
"Hot as Blazes."—Was it Dickens
who wrote tho streets of Marseilles star- Harrisonburg Tuesday uight. Tho
Sale of Land on South River
ed at the brick walls, and the walls star- Sons of Purity, from Washington and 1
HARKISONIUIRG, VA.
ed at tho sun, and tho sun back on the Alexandria, with horns and drums, WAIT for the BIGGEST and the BEST! 1 > Y vlrtnn of a
of tho Olrcnlt Court of Rock1 P Inaham oounty. rundcrod in ili<< Ctinncory auit of
regalia and devices, shot into town on
DnnU'l Mnrmy'a ndminlHtmior vm. Mury Marry, fco..
AUGUST 29,1872. streets and tho walls/
THTJESDAY,
wn the nndernlffnod will, m Oommlwiloiirm. proccod
This staring at dead heats appears express.
to null nt puhlic unciloti, lu flout of tho Conrt-UmuM'
Such a hellabelloo, such waltzing
door of llockiiiRhAm,
to bo progressing in Now York, only
8. ■. Petle-.(rill A Co., 37 Park Row, New York,
AMD
On the 16th day of September, 1872,
that tho sun outs tares tho streets and and rollicking, never happened in the
Daurhy k Co., 75 Fulton Slrfot, New York,
tho HOME FARM b*!oof(tit|r to tho onta^o of D«ulol
old town since the Christmas holydays,
the
people
fall
down
under
his
fierce
Murray, docoanrd, counUtuiff of
Aro Agentn for the Old Commonwealth In Now York
City, and aro aidhoriaoU to contract f«»r advortiHlug glares and die, and are put away in tho when the boys struck for Now Market Thursday,
September 12th, 72.
for iih nt our Pttltm. Advortlaorw in tlmt city will
SIoamo leave their Ikvora with either of tlio above earth.
and Now Year's hirings. From the
after taking off tho part amlfftind to tho widow an dowoueeH.
ailvertlHement inner tod, nnlnaR
er, which will not l>o aold at thin time.
tlio atlvortlflor In of well-known ponpeetablllty and
Depot to the Uolel de Ville, wns a long
Wo
have
had
a
small
experience
in
Thin land in of the ftrnt qnallty of South River landn;
reH]»onHlbl\\ty, except through tho above named rein Ritnatcd immcdintely on tlio rlvor, about 2 ration
chain
of
beanx
and
belles
of
all
colors
liable ftrniH.
broiling along the Valley Pike. The
South of Port Kopubllc; Adjolnlllg the lands of Annie
Oobilireo, Daniel Boon. John Harper and othora, and
limestone bakes under bis rays; little and hues. The costumes and regalia
being very near the line of the HhcuAiidoali Valley
4VUKAD1NU Matteb will always l>c found on every
Hailroad. The lmprovon»ent« are ftret-clann. connintOLD JOHN ROBINSON'S
page of ihis paper, a IHct which wo believe advcrtiaerB fellows that heretofore regarded shoes betokened wealth and affluence in
ing of Dwelllng-HonHC aud uut-bulldiugH, Blackraiiith
and roadora will appreciate.
Shop
and Storc-Houao.
as an incnmbrance run away from tho some, but tho major portion were low
TKRMK OF HALE:—Enough money In ra«h to pay
cobIh
of
Halt and aalo, aud tho residue In four equal auburning stones looking piteously, envi- down in comparison with the colored
inml payraoutM. liearlng intoroHt from the day of wile ;
the
pnrchnaer
to give bonds with auproved somrlty
population
at
home.
But
ours
is
a
ous at other boys whose feet are encasfor the dnforred pnymoutH, and tho title to bo retained
N. K. TROUT.
aa ultimate Bccurity.
ed in calf skins. Travellers desert the fino breed of people and their standard
OEO. G. CRATTAN,
CouiiniHMionui'H.
the level drives, and over country roads is difficult to attain. Tho little flaxen
Tlr« OIHrc of tine "Old Commonwenltli"
laovertUe Store of Ltoiiff
Stlncaprlng, forget rough joltings in the luxury of haired girl, as she tipped along the
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
SoutU of tho Court House. Entrance tree and shade.
streets, seemed an insignificant mite in
AT PUBUU SALE.
N. YVost Corner of Sibert & I«ong BullSnakes evade McAdemized toll gates the shadow of personified Congo, and
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Oonrt of Rockiuglmm county, rendered at the April Term,
as indicative of more warmth than tho rose leaves drooped with failing
1872, in the caw of H. Pulse vs. R. W. Thurmond's
Affairs About Home.
administrator and othora, I will sell, as Commissioner,
their salamander tastes desire, and odours under the heavy perfumes of
on the premises,
away into grass fields, or crawl the Orient.
An Honest Man.—There goes an hon- glide
K1
On Saturday, September 21,1872,
Wednesday morning, tho procession
through the crevices of out-houses. We
at 1 o'clock, P. M., that
est man, wo often hoar said, as some ^
made a pilgrimage to the pine polo
Talnable House and Lot,
solid individual stalks down our streets have
*lr seen a moccasin do this last.
sitnsted lu Harrisonburg, Va., nearly opposite the
Wardrobes ore a superfluity except- erected by Messrs. Sullivan & Co. Not
looking neither to the right or to tho
Court House square, belonging to tho estate of K. W.
Thurmond,
deceased,
111
a
white
Republican
joined
in
the
cereing
the
linen
duster,
and
alpaca,
and
left, but marching on with stolid manner
This Is a large and coramodious Brick Building,
8
three
sto
les
high and has in it two lilnt-clAsa storemonies.
The
procession
wns
imposing,
shirts
themselves
not
a
pleasant
affair
past lemonade stands and reckless of ''
rooms—one now occupied by the U. 8. Collector and
w
the other formerly by G. W. Tabb, Esq., as a Hardwhen
shaped from a heavy article of but the reception wns humiliating. No
prescription or license law.
'
ware store. The upper part is admirably arranged
J1
wines, or fruits, or meats, wore brought
cotton.
for a dwelling or boarding-house.
Why, we some times ask? well, ho 'brown
TERMSEnough In baud to pay the costs of suit
It
is
a
tight
squeeze
to
get
through
out
for
the
hon
ton
of
the
metropolis,
and sale; the residue lu six equal annual payments,
pays his debts, is the response. Again,
bearing
interest from day of safe. Purchaser to give
m Harrisonburg, when a County Court
hungry they wandered around the
bonds with approved security, aud UUo retained as ulwhat debts? those he owes for bread in
timate
security.
18
This Is one of the most valuable pieces of property
and meat, and drink and wardrobe is operating with the thermometer at town, solaced only by an occasional
in Harrisonburg.
aug'i'Mwh
JOHN C. WOODSON, Comm'r.
affirmatively answered. Does he pay 98, and the Court House walls are lean- watermelons. The morning was surely
ing and cracking, almost swaying, in an insipid time for the visitors, and
his other debts ? we inquire. Then the in
COMMISSiONER'S SALE.
crude philosopher falters and sits to dilapidated defiance of Supervisors or the evning passed with a march to the
aI
PURSUANT
to a decree rendered in the canes of
Cout yard, and speeches from two
cogitating as to what other debts can any other man.
Todd vs. Homan, and Long vs. Homati, kc., by
the
Circuit
Court
of Uockingham county, at the April
Yet we rejoice and are thankful still, orators one of whom behaved very well,
exist except in pocuuiam, and opens
1H72, we will sell at public auction, to tho highTHE BIGGEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD.
FOUR SEPARATE Term,
est
bidder,
for
we
have
had
refreshing
showers
and
concluded
with
a
reference
to
his eyes as we unfold to him tho vast ^
TRAINS, OVER 1,000 MEN AND HORSES, 10 MAMMOTH TENTS.
On Monday, September IGth, 1872,
from tho heavens; pleasant gales Grant and Wilson, and the propriety
fields of duty and obligation that rest ^
AMONG THE SPECIAL FEATURES ARE THE ONLY LIVING (Court day,) tho following lands in said causes menfrom
grove
and
mountains;
nights
of
cf
their
support
by
the
negroes,
after
tioned,
viz: lat—Tho uudividod one-sixth reversionRHINOCEROS or UNICORN of HOLY WRIT; A PAIR OF GrIANT
npon him who has wealth at his dispo- fr
interest of Heiod Homan. doe'd., us her dower.
more beautiful stars than aro reflected which all travelled for the Depot, and
OSTRICHES; NINE LIVING MONSTER SEA LIONS, AND OVER ary
'2d—The undivided sixth interest of said Herod Hosal. Does he give to the poor boy that 11
man in the 20 Acres of Woodland mentioned lu said
FORTY CAGES OP ANIMALS, together witli
by the waves of the Adriatic, and round- the light came cut again upon tho
walks the streets with his brain full of b
case. 3d—The undivided three-fourths of the 141 aud
30 acre tracts of land which were sold by tho heirs of
e:
er,
fuller,
softer
moons,
than
float
above
town.
genius and his heart full of love, one
A Museum of over 1,000 Specimens of Animate and Inanimate Na- Michael Homan to John Q. Wiuflcld, after deducting
98)a
acresc'fiA'r!
sold bylilsaid
Winfiold,
thosaid
rethe
islands
of
the
Mediterranean.
We
suggest
that
as
these
Sons
and
cent, to develop that genius and to scat- tl
ture, and the Best Circus in the World!
pmiiwi'-ji
andJ.30Q.aero
tracts leaving
unsold by
Pshaw,
we
aro
out
of
the
sun's
Daughters
of
Purity
came
here
to
kneel
ivinfleld.
•
All
tho
sam
Mua
Rob
hoar
Broadway
Dcyot,
tor its gems all over society ? Does he
Rookingham county, Va.
track; we retrace to bow at his sbriue at the throne of Grant, his deciTerms:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suits
take by the hand some poor falling, ti
and sales. Remainder in throe equal annual payments,
bearing interest Bond and security required Sale
failing, tottering.friend, who in better aas a fire worshipper; we adore him in ples had always better provide and
to take place in front of the Court-House of Kockiugham county.
J. C. WOODSON,
days brought many a dollar to this khis uprisings and his downgoings; in not let them wander about thiough
W. B. COMPTON,
no
Llfli
iLD
illLS!
rich man's till, and whispering words hhis stately march to meridian, over the town hungry enough to eat a car- on
aug22.t0
Commissionor.
V A.I-i U A UI^H!
of hope in his ear, lends him substan- vwaving harvests gleaming in his shim- pet-bagger.
TRUSTEE'S
SALE
Besides
Ladies,
Children
and
their
Attendants,
and
more
Men,
Horses,
Anand his graceful retreat into
tial means to place himself again in a merings,
n
OF VALUABLE
Shenandoah River Farm I
imals, Curiosities, Cages, Performers aud Originality and Novelty than uny I
Remember, Saturday is the day for
respectable position? Does he help the tlthe shadows of the night, sinking
FOR SALE.
exhibition
in
the
world,
and
it
is
to-day
what
for
years
the
management
More slowly ere hifl race be run
the Township selection of delegates,
BY
virtue
of
a
deed
of
Trust,
executed
to
mo
on
the
poor widow, whose husband died in
has
been
desirous
of
making
it,
BY
virtue
of
a
decree of the Circuit Court of RookBehind Virginia hille a sotting sun.
20th of April, 18(17, by Henry Hornsberger, jr.,
to the CongresBional Convention at
county rendered in the case of Harusberand Columbia his wife, conveying to me in trust all of ger vs.ingham
the battle field, and was wrapt around
Fifty times hotter and tho earth will Staunton.
Hamsberger
ale, I, aa Conuniesioner appointho undivided interest of said Henry Hamsberger, jr., ted for tlmt purpose,otwill
proceed,
with the Confederate flag, a martyr; and ccurl up like a scroll, or go out a cinder
and wife in tho lauds of John Harnsbergor, dee'd,
which the said Henry Hamsberger, jr., boughtof Hen- Ou Saturday, 2l8t of September, 1872,
she now perhaps next door, with her ba- aand shrieking fire fieudslGreeloy and
ry
Harnsborger,
sen.,
on
the
20^1
day
of
April,
1807,
Speaking at Rushville and Bridgeto secure the payment of a bond executed for $980 75, to sell ou tho promises, at public auction, a tract of
by children about her knees, a deep in- ^Grant plunge into infinite space as water.—On Saturday last, at the forby Henry Hamsberger, jr., to John G. Dnlanoy, bearing date the 29tli day of April, 1807, and payable one
in existence:
curable sorrow at heart, sick almost to ssparks from the lire fly, "mingled in a mer place, a beautiful pole in honor of
day after the said date thereof, I will proceed to sell of valuable Shenandoah River Land, belonging to tho
to the highest bidder, for cash,
estate of Henry Hamsberger, sen., deceased, lying ou
the death, plies away her needle from ptangled braid." Wo stand by the sun. Greeley and Brown was reared by tho
the Shenandoah River, about three miles Southeast
On Saturday, September 23, 1872,
from McGaheysvillo, in Rockingham county, Virginia,
the dawn of day till the midnight bell
people of the viSinity, and Col. John- Rcpriiig Special Trains of Ninety
at
2
o'clock,
P.
M.,
at
the
front
door
of
the
Courtw
and a half mile from the proposed route of the Page
Cars.
Dogs.—What has become of the "Dog
J.
O
IT
House,
Ilouse,
in
Harrisonburg,
the
laud
land
aforesaid
oqiiyoyod
oauyoypd
I
tolls out its count upon the quietude of
Valley Railroad, and also near the proposed routes o.f
son, G. E. Haas and S. H. Moffott,
, to mo
the Waeddqgtou, Cincinnati and St. Louis Narrow
mu in
lu trust.
tlUbt
night to keep starvation from these little LOrdinance?" The Treasurer of the Esqs., made addresses—good ones, of
For tbis grand tour it has more than quadrupled its former huge oatalcguo t0 aug22-4w
- jJ. SAMUEL
harnsbehqer.
Guage Railroad ^nd the Potomac and Staunton R. R.
gAMUEL HARNSBERQER,
Trusteo.
Tra8te0
Such real estate if* seldqui Uiyqwn upon tho market,
of attractions, and now requires the enormous amount of
tugM-Aw
orphans of her patriot husband ? Does ttown informs us that but 67 dogs Lave course.
aud persons desiriug a good form Will do well tp t^ko
FOXi
HIEIVT.
8
a
look
this form before purchasing. Society is gooffs
ho do any of those things, if not he is so far called for medals. How is this,
For rent a commodious House, schools,at churches
and mills qnite near, pcisoda '/i-.
At Bridgewater, Tuesday night,
vwhen over two hundred have been listwith
fertile
lot,
in
tho
uorthwin
part
of
the
town.
siring
to
look at this land will
call upon Mr.
83=* 120,000 SQUARE FEET OF CANVAS! aug22-tf
only necessarily honest pocuniarily and
Apply to W. S. LURTY.
Erasmus Hester, who lives ou the adjoining tract, who
Messrs. Moffett and Johnson spoke to
will
take
pleasure
lu
going
with
them
over the land.
ed
?
H
some
pay,
make
all,
or
set
the
fails in the high obligations of man- e
The land will be sold entire or subdivided to suit puran attentive audience.
asaas
sasss
chasers.
dog-killer
earnestly
at
work,
and
clear
hood. Ho is honest in money because c
•
much In hand as will pay costs of suit
nc?** ©raTivft enswfns&TaiH v TWriVF TgnUSfiNQ PEOPLE I "tea X IbUlvi INXjVY
1 Ult. andxrjK.-viS:—SO
expenses of sale; the balance in four equal nnhe has it and because it it profitable to ttho town of worthless canines. Own"Cleverness" of Georgia Negroes.— cer SEATINQ COMFORTABLY TWELVE THOUSAND PSOPLg I
nual
payments,
with interestirom day ^f salfl, ^he pprr
Mr. Boynton, a member of the Legis- walk
Tho number
of foot ofmlk-B
c-nnvao
monnfaotnrc
would, if ..Tn
bo M-rwigod, be Bumcloiit to ootoi a
be and because he can't help being so. eers of dogs, take warning !
chaser giving bonds with approved personal security,
THE GREAT DRY GOODS CENTRE OF THE
of over SEVEN
longuood
endlonciuljfour footthooo
wide.touto
Under
and
the
title
retained
as ultimate security.
lature
from
Cnlhoun
county,
Ga.,
WESTERN WORLD,
But he fails where the sheriff caunot
augl5-4w
J. 8. HABNSBKRGER, Comm'r.
Litekaky.—It will afford a pleasure1 8speaking of a bill to exempt ministers 600 LIVING WILD ANIMALS, principal among which lu the celebrated RUINO^LROS or
carry an execution; ho fails where tho ^
to those who have a taste for the beau- ffrom road duty, said on the 17th inComes the Startling and Gratifying COMMISSIONER'S SALE
dross of goods do not import a consid- ^
OF A
ties of literature, to learn that readings, 6staut "that there were about six hun- UNICORN
OF
HOLY
WRIT!
News of Marvelova Declines and
cratisu. He fails where God's highest ^
,
dred
negroes
in
the
county,
two-thirds
from the best authors will be given by |of whom had been ordained preachers The ELAND, Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Bears. Monkeys, Hippopotamus, Homed Horse, Ourang-Outaug. NylIStockmgliam. F&rm.
Terrific Tumbles in Imported
and most beautiful lessons are taught. ^
Cabia Cam. Ibex, Tapir, Sloth, Rioudoor, Llama, Female Kangaroo, Ant-Eator, Chamois, Armadillo,
Prof. Scharff. He comes with a well' in
j order to be exempt under the law ghau,
Caineleopard,
Hyenas,
etc.,
etc.
Principal
among
the
apedmeOB
of
Ornithology
aro
aud
Domestic
BY
virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of the
He fails where religion and morality sustained reputation. To hear the f
United States for the Western District of Virs
from
road
duty."
Think
of
four
hunginia,
rendered
in the Chancery suit of Geo. Miller's
JPAIR
OF
OIANT
OSTKICHES,
call upon him to stand up and to shew
Adniiuistrator vs. John Bowman, jr.. nt the May
comedy of "She stoops to Conquer,"' <dred colored preachers in tho single
Cassowary,
Condor,
Birds
of
Paradise,
while
term,
1872,
wo.
as
CommisBipnefB appointed for tho
his bare head in the rays of an enlightcounty of Calhoun.
purpose, will soli at public auction, ou the premises.
well rendered, is inducement sufficientt little
'
ened philanthopy..
to attract an audience. The United
DRY
GOODS! On Saturday, 14th of September, 1872,
Wm. B. Thomas, Esq, Editor of the
He is a deadfailure, and the money cStates Court room, we believe, is the
Charlottesville Intelligencer, died at the
A TRACT OF LAi^D
he pays on the quid pro quo principle, place of meeting; and Monday and residence of his mother in that place NINE
containing 170 ACRES, 1 ROOD ami 15 POLES, situated
lu Rockingham
county,asVa..
that sectionSaid
of luurt
said
is hardly recorded by tho angel of heav- |Tuesday the time.
on Wednesday last in the 27th year of
county
commonly known
thoin"Forest."
is
now
in
the
pos'sessiuu
of
John
Bowman,
jr.,
being
en, when these gross and terrible dehis age. He was a gentleman of intelr
Determined to be up with the times, and wishing to
saiUG f* ni which was convoyed to said Bowman
Littell's Living Age.—The weekly ligence, cultivation and high moral
lay tho advanjagos of Now York at the leet of the peo- the
relictions to right each day are jotted
Goorgo Miller and wife, by deed of March 24, IH58.
plo
of Harrisonburg and vicinity, wo make this day a by
This is on6 0! rim
valuable farms for the size in
character.
The
loss
of
such
a
man
is
issues
of
this
periodical
for
the
17th
down upon the day-book of Eternity
this couuty—altuutiji'lu tho most n-riu.'. section of the
to
be
deplored.—Staunton
Spectalori
Valley
and
distant
only
about 2 miles Iroffi Tlinbefand
24th
inst.
contain
the
following
Ah, this truckling trading of one's soul
Reduction in Prices vlllo Depot, pn .the p. A> & M- Railroad,
for gold; this hiding away behind green- valuable and interesting articles, viz.
BlcHsings BrlfflAtcn as tHcy take fUelr
The Buildings and Jipprovenieiits
The chief blcaHiug is good health, without
on tho farm are all in gopd condition, and the whole
in every department, and most epoclally in
backs and pelf the glorious attributes a Century of Great Poets, from 1750 tliglkt.
which nothing is worth the having; It is always apprefarm is well aud couvoufcutly watered with mnuiug
at its true value after it is lost, but, too often,
water.
of humanity, and this placing and dowawnrds; No. VII, Lord Byron, ciated
not before. Live properly, and correct ailm-ints before
If deemed advisable by the Commissioners, the land
tbey become seated. For diseases of tho Liver, Kidwill be divided and only so much sold as will be ne-'
crowning tho miserable appetite of lllackwood's Magazine-, Prae-Islamitic neys,
<■ ^ -'K'-i Skin, Stomach, and all arising from impure or
cessary
to pay the plaintiff's claim and costs.
blood, Dr. Walher's California Bitters are
Summer Goods!
TERMS: Enough money in hand to pay costs of
cupidity as the chiefest among tbe- Brigands, by W. Gifford Palgrave, feeble
a sure and speedy remedy. It bus never yet failed in
snit
aud
expenses of sale, including comraisalons, and
Macmillan's
Magazine;
Norman
Maca single instance.
45
tho residue iu three equal annual payiqenis from day
constitnents of humanity is the bane
of
sale,
bearing
luterest from that date; the purchased
leod,
Gontemgorary
Review;
A
NorA full lino of Parasols reduced over 25 per cent.
of life, the reptile worse far even than
to give bonds with approved security for the deferred
Buff Parasols down to Cfi aud 72c worth $1;
payments,
and
alien
to bo retained upon the laqd.
wegian
Drama,
Spectator;
AmericanPublic
Schools.
Buff Cambric aud Pougos Parasols, all shades and
ALEX. H. FULTZ.
the worm of the still that is creeping
qualities, lined aud unllned;
GEO. O. GRATTAN.
isms,
Pall
Mall
Gazelle-,
The
Radical
THE
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS,
of
Harrisonburg,
will
Black Cambric Parasols, large size and sb.el frames,
along the avebues of social existence,
augl-ts
Commlsslouers.
open
September
23rd.
There
will
bo
two
whito
for r.5c—a decided bargain;
Male and one Female, with three Teac.hSilk Ponges, unliued, steel frames, only $1;
and blighting all the flowers that adorn Question in Ethics, by Alex. Taylor schools—one
ors
each.
The
salaries
of
the
Teachers
are
lixed
at
tho
Dolly Varden Parasols—Buff Cdinbric—HQo, 1,00 to
HIGHLY IMPROVED
Innes, Oontemporary Review; Wit and following rates:
them with its noxious breath.
1.36 aud $1.50;
Male
:
$00,
$40,
$95.
Doliy
Vorden
black
silk,
lined
and
unliued,
trimmed
Humor,
Ri-ilish
Quarterly
Review;
Rome
An honest man is he who does right;
and plain, at all prices aud styles.
Fenmle,*^.'... ...v
$50. $35, $30.
' LANDS AND MILL,
colored, sckool vriU Lave two Teaohera—salaries
and he who to-day pays a debt, and and Italy, Pall Mall Gazelle; The Dem- perThemonth—$40
and
$30.
7 JPUBIjIC Mi®,
. It is altogether probable that the schools will conrefuses a widow, or a bright boy, or a ocratic Revival in France, Examiner; tinue
Fearful Slaughter iu Notions I
9
moutlAs;
hut
tho
School
Board
do
not
yet
•
'
authorized positively to engage Teachers for a
Gent's new style fine Unon Collars, 12^, aud 15 cts,, "I N pursuance of a decree of Rockingham County
friend, that which would promote their with instalments of "Off the Skelligs," feel
longer term than 5 uiontlis.
J[ Court, rendered at the June term. 1872. in tbecas<
worth 25 cents.
APPLICATIONS from persons wishing to teach will
of Weller's Executor vs. Carpenter, &c., we will soil at
comfort, is a worse man than be who by Jean Ingelow; Christina North, by
Cuffs to match, 2flc.;
be sent in writing to Gko. G. Grattan, Secretary of Which have been purchased at an enormous oxponao, can at all times bo aeon sporting in a bugr. tank filled
public auction ou the premise^
Ladies' Lilse-tiiread Gloves, 20 aud 23o. j
E.
M.
Archer;
the
conclusion
of
"The
fails through adverse circumstances to
tho Board, before tho 16 ih of September.
Try our $1 Kids;
with ocean water, THOUSANDS of Curiosities are to bo witnessed in tUe MUSEUM DEPARTMENT.
P. BUADLKY,
Oh Tuesday, 3rd of September, 1872,
Ladies' Scarfs, Ties and Bows ;
pay and divides his last crust with a Maid of Sker," etc., etc. The subscripJXO. It. JONES,
Ladies' Hose 10c.;
the valuable lauds uf Wiu. \V. CBryeuter, In said eausu
GEO.
G.
G
UATT
V
N,
Ladies'
heavey
Hose,
ia>a.;
mentioned.
poor beggar who, Lazarus like, would tion price is $8 a year, or for $10 any
aug22-3t.
Harrisonburg School Board.
Haudkorchiofs, 8, 10 and 15c.;
These lauds are situated in Rockingham county,
Laces, Trimmings, Embroiderios, &c.;
aboul eight miles north of the town of Harrisonburg,
eat the crumbs that the dogs refuse from one of the American $4 periodicals is Notice to school trustees
Hamburg Edges and Inserting;
In the Equestrian Pavilion
and
adjoin the lauds of Archibald Brock, Adam M.
Ribbons in endless variety, price and quality;
sent with The Living Age for a year.
AND SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Louy, lovoh Uarli-j" aud gthsra, awl wumu aVwt
Dives table.
Beautiful
Plaid
Suuh
Ribbons
only
63c.
Tho annual meeting of tho County School Board will
Littell & Gay, Boston, Publisher.
bo hold in Harrisonburg, on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM- More Performers, female and juvenile, than any show in the World, besides the Elephant EMPRESS. Four
The Court—Judge Keuney presida# •
008 ACRES
BER 4TH, 1872, at 10 o'clock, A. M. It is of the ut- Monkey 1Utiers. Troupe of Trained Dogs, Performing Lions, and more Trained HnrscH aud Ponies tlmn ever
were seen under cuuvaa, and is tho only Circus in America that actually presents something now for tho sea
importance that there be a full meeting.
of splendid land. The improvements are House. Barn.
There will be a Sacramental meeting most
ing—bos been in progress hero for
1
The FIRST EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS will be son of 1872.
in Harrisonburg on SEPTEMBER 5TH, begluulug
DRESS GOODS LOWER THAN EVER. Orchard and everything essential to a llrs^-ciaaa farm.
ten days and will probably adjourn on at New Erection, commencing on Fri- hold
at 10 o'clock, A. M. No private examinations allowed,
GEO. W. HOLLAND,
Remember old John Robinson will be here as advertised. Look out for the
Also a New M Conmlele Merchant Mill,
Saturday. Such progress as a court day, Aug. 30.
Striped Suitings, 25c.;
aug 22-2w
County Supt. Schools.
rtituutod on. Spilth's Creek, a uever-fiilllng stream, and
Diigbt
Plaids,
20
and
25c.;
hoid under tho hotest sub that over
Wm. T. Price, Pastor.
STMSEST IDISDEML.^TT.
in a line grfdn-growlug suction, line tract contains
JapaneBe goods in figure and stripe;
472 acres with the Mill; the other I'.Ki acres.
Crape
Cloth,
single
and
double
width;
NOTICE ! NOTICE! NOTICE!
shone, perhaps, on the streets of HarTERMS—Enough iu hand to pay tho costs of suit
Crape Cloths, in colors and light Hhadosj
Camp Meeting.—The United BrothJBLgp aag-tfo
and
sale.interest
The rsHiduo
In of
foursale.
equalThe
annual
payments,
Black
Alpacas;
Biaritz
Cloth,
&c.l
risonbttrg could make, has been had, ern Church is conducting a camp THE Notoe given at tho sale of J. A. Lcnwenbach,
bearing
from day
purcliaser
tq
Linen
Suiting
iu
stripe,
plain,
slate
and
buff;
i.; give bond with approved security.
Trusteo for John Hedrick, are due and must bo
Lawns
12*^0,
worth
18c.;
Lawns
at
15o
worth
25c.;
but summer courts are expensive and
B.
G.
PATTERSON,
BE
ON
HAND
BY
9
O'CLOCK,
TO
SEE
IT.
meeting near Lacy Springs, nine miles paid within thirty days, otherwise they will be handed
More of those $2.50 fancy striped Shawls;
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
over to an officer for collection. Persons having claims
tardy, in the want of active laLace Shawls from $2.6(1 to $4.<N);
WM. B. COMPTON.
from Harrisonburg. Tho two sermons against John Hodrick will please present tbem to me
Heavy Gros-graln Black Silks at $1.05, $1.75 and $9.9.m
ONE
PRICE
OF
ADMISSIOIV
totheComhlned
ExblbitloiiH.
given
within
tho
TEN
IMMENSE
augl-4wh
CojumlBsiouors.
bor in counsel, suitors, and witnesses.
at onoo.
J- A. LOSWENBAOH. ,
A
complete
line
of
those
cheap
Japauos
and
China
TENTS requiring Ninety cars to truusport this vast combiuutiou,
aug22-3t
Trusteo of John Hedrick'.
of Sunday were very respectable proSilks, coubtautly on hand, 65c, GOc, 75c, 85c, aud $1.00.
There should be no extended court
)B@"Don't confound the date of our coming, but B65"REMEMBER that the
ductions. That of tho day time was BUGGY MATERIALS. Spokes, Rims, Hubs of all
C. E. HARWOCD,
Bitting in June, July, and August.
sizes, for sale at
OF VALUABLE
Big Show will exhibit at HARRISONBURG,
preached by Rev. Mr. Bavry, and the
J. QASS.MAN & BRO'S.
iuarcli28
SIBERT'S CORNER,
Old John Robinson, can't be stolon crowd was jmmeuse.
'Opposite American Hotel,
Mill Property and Farm
in photograph or print. The courtesies
LACY SPRING SCHOOL.
Tho best order prevails about the
HARRISONBURG,
.of his tents have been been extended grounds, and the ceremonies appear to mHE NEXT SESSION of this lustltu- wym*- TkrsJay,
rilWH undftrsignelf, OoiuiulKstounP <\f the Cuunty
Septemkr 12,1812!'
BALESMBS:
JL tion will cffinmcuce on the 3rd
B Court of Bm kinghaiu county, by virtue of a da-,
to the Old Commonwealth and families, bo conducted with much zeal, both by We.dnesday
|n September. 1872. mUesjgpUW
JAS. H. DWYKR,
croc thurein rendered iu tho Chancery cause of Y. C.
aud continues till the 3rd Vriduy in tmkuBiay
q. R. S.^ITH.
ang32I
Ammou's
AdminihUatous vs. Solhc E. Wolf and othand without protest, no man shall cut preacher and laymen.
June, 1873.
The object of tbis School is to meet generally the Admission 50 Cts. to all Ten Tents, Children under 10, 25 cts. JOUVEN'S KID OUtVH CI,MANSER, for .ahily qrs will proceed,
■»'»■»•
.out this bold showman from his tigers
}Jy On Wednesday, September 4tli, 1872,
depiands of the educational community. The course
and instantly cleansing tho finest Kid Gloves
instruction being sufflcieutly extensive to qualify
On Tuesday last a Greeley pole, one of
jftg-REMEMBER THIS j—fAT-h exhibition Is held under a SEPARATE TENT, and while ONE ticket and without
front of the Court-House door of Rockingham aiun-.
altering the color, and making them equal to lu
and acrobats and circus; yet i: is out
young men for the business duties of life, or to pre- ONE
price
admits
ALL.'yet
the
exits
and
entrances
are
so
arranged,
and
Uje
aenaratiou
so
complete,
that
ty, to sell uf pqblip ftqetiun. the LAND ment:oned in
new
ones.
For
sale
at
pare them to enter any of tho Collegiate lustitutious any person visiting the Museum, or Menagerie, or Aviary, in tents 1, 2, and 3, neither sees nor hears anyhundred and twelve feet high, com- of
the
bill and procdeulnga, tho same sold by Y. C. Amangle
AVIS'
Drug
Store.
and we protest.
our St ate.
relating to the Circus lu tent No. 4.
mon to the defeudnntH by deed beailng date Ma.v Ist,
Principal will devote his diligent attention to thing
jea-OliO IVXillloil l>oHarts invested; daily expenses $6,00^, and is poslUvoly
~ 1867, coiislHtlng ola" undivided uuu-llfih intorostiu
"IJe who steals my purse steals posed of hickory, was raised at Bridge- thoTho
I AM selling so vein! of the leading Fertilizers this
rapid and thorough advancement of those placod
season Those0 iu want of such I will bo pleased to
his care.
The Ammon's Mill Property,
trash;" but he wjjo steals Old John water. On Wednesday, a Grant pole, J under
furnish.
V suit purchasers.
The government of tho School will be firm, yet as
aug22
G. W. TABB.
the 'Humo Farm' of the Jacob Aqvpuiu, containing
aa possiblo, consistent with tho roquircincuts of
Robinson, steals a showman tho like of of pine, was raised in Harrisonburg. mild
good order pud s^mRpu^ hablhiFINE assortment of Iron on baud. Buggy
which never gathered from African
1591 Acyes, IT Poles,
iioi* fsk^wBlon s
Wagon mulerial Just recqlyed.
A little daughter of Benjamin Miller, Common TornkS
kri
and ali'qa p^rl of a tract of Woodland known as tlio
English,
$17
(M)
aug22
G-W, TABB.
jungle such lions and leopards, or from living near Greenmouut, was killed Higher
"
22 00
— IHHqr tria tGreek, French, and Matheniutics,
50 00
H08TETTER H BITTERS. DESSIOyrED COCOAM<yrThI«"property Is sitnsied on the Sbenaudouh
yaukeo skill, such tumblers and bare last Saturday by being run over by a Latin.
Incidental
1 00
iill. River, al.'.ut:» pplus oust of McGaheysyiUu, ippl is tlio
NUT, Sea Moss Fariiio, Ayer'a Cherry Pociorul,
REA D the Pf-ogrammes, Colaloguce, (Cv., for fM details of thin unapproaeh- Tarrani's
Seltzer Aperient, Horzcnum's Hope. Brown's
ii's most doslrafde projierty In iii<i"'ki't.
Good Board can bo obtained In tlio immediate vicinback riders.
l>eTERMS; One-third cash in luuid and the balance In
KsSKnce Jamaica Ginger. Allen's Lung IhUmhi, l>ewagon. Her death was iustautancous. ity, on very moderate terms. The entire expenses able Organization.
Bing's pllo Remedy, Fruy's Vor;»dfnge, Ac., &c. For
?or one and two j ciu's from the day uf sale, pay ablu iu
will range from $105 to 136 per Bes^iun, including
sale
at
angl3.
^VIV
Drug
Score.
i.
specie.
Capt. Ran. D. Cushen, business manBoard, Tuition, kr.
aug8-is
OHAS. A. YANCKY, Comm'r.
JBSrWill Exhibit at New Market on Frl(l;iy, September 13th;
Mrs. Caroline Donovant, of BaltiRkkkrfnikk:—Foiiiltics of Randolph ^Uiou and
ager of the Commomveallh, is at home moro,
CoUogea. Itov. Geo. W. floUtmd, of Rockt^HAINS.—Halter. Tongue. Slay, Fifth, Breast and
was the purchaser of the Virgin- Richmond
if
i'
at Wostbtuck, cn Saturday, September 11th,
lugbnm
county.
Vn..
Hud
patrons
generally.'
y
Traee
Chahis,
lor
aaly
py
[
^ONGRES^
WATER
at lh"
sick.
augS-lt. JOHN W. TAYLOR. A- M., Principal.
mVch26
CAiiSHAN & DRQ.
ia Hotel, at Stauuton, Va., for $29,000.
JUVENTA3 DEPOT

Old Commonwealth.

Old Commonwealth.

i ivitiNTKNDKNT OF TUK POOR—EDWIN MASON.
SUBveYon—GEO. J. KISLING.
Counxy Sup't Puuzao Inhtbuction—Kev. G. W.
HOLLAND.
Seat.ki; of Weiohtb AMD MEABUHEa—O. P. HELPHENSTINE.
ooeporation" ornoERS.
MA YOB—C- A. YANCEY.
Eecoiideu—P. BItYAN.
TUEASUUEU—B. E. LONG.
SbboeaHT—A. J. NICHOLAS.
AflBBUBon-D. U. VANPELT.
Councilman—J. M. IRVINE. WM. N. GAY, J. A.
LOW EN BACH, F. A. DAINGERFIELD, J. GA3^MAN. G. W. TABB, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P.
EELPHENSTINE, J. O. A. CLARY.
liCUOOL TuUSTICES you HAHmaoNUUKO Townbhix'—
J. S. LOOSE. G. S. CHRISTIE and GEO. P. BURTNER.
OHUROHES.
M. E. Chukch, South—Rev. J. B. FITZPATRICK.
Pastor. Services overy Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
7 P. M. Prayor-moctiu^ every Wedueaday cveuing.
Sunday School at 2 P. M.
r^ASDYTEBIAK—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
Scrvicoa every Sn»iu«»y 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lecture every Wotlncsdiiy evening, /juuday School at 9
A. H.
E m m a m u £ l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL. Rector. Diviuo service on Sunday at 11
J. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at9 A. M. T*io
ture on Woducsday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
at 7 P. M. Scats free.
B.vi>nsT—Rev. W. A. WHITES CARVER, Pastor
BcrViccii first and third Suudftys at 11 A. M.
Lutuku vn—Ucv. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Services every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
Joiix WBoLKX Chapkl—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr. WHEEL KB, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday oveniug.
Sunday School at 0 A. M.
MASONIC.
SOCX1NGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meets
In Masonic Temple. Harrisonburg, Va., on tho fourth
Saturday evening of each month.
JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P.
H. T. Waktmann, Bec'y.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.,
meets in Masonic Temple, in Horrisouburg. on tho
first Saturday evening of each month.
W. H. RITENOUR, W. M.
J. T. Logan, Soc'y.
i. OTOTF.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F.f meets In
Odd Follows Hull, Harrisonburg, Tuesday ovcuiug of
each week.
J. H. WARTMANN, N. G.
Wm. II. Stinskfhing, Soc'y.
lMFD~orE. M.
MINNEIIAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets
In Red Men's Hall, Harrisonburg, on Monday evening
of each week.
W. II. STINE8PR1NG, Suchcm.
W. J. Points, Chief of Records.
F. 0F~T.
COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. OP T., meets
•Very Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
W. H. STINESPRING, President.
Wm. P. Gbove, Secretary.
FIRE DEPARTME1TT.
Rescue—Meets on the lost Friday evening in each
mouth. Parade on last Saturday in each month.
Indhi'EXuenx—Meets on the first Monday night in
each mouth. Parade on the first Saturday after the
regular nieotiugs in months of April, May, Juno, August and September.
Stonewall Hook and Laddeh—Meets on socond
Saturday In each month. Parade on same day.
FOST-OFFIOE^EGULATIONS.
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and closo ut 8>£ pm.. on week days; open ut 7 u. m., and closo at 10 a. m.,
on Sunday.
Mails for tho North close at 10 a. m.: for the South at
S:4ri p. m.
Maila for Bridgewater close at 7 a. in.
Mails for McGuheyavillc and Conrad's Store close at
7 a. m.
Malls for Port Republic and Waynesborough close af
7 a. m.
Malls for Now Market, by way of Green Mount,
£dom. kc., close at 7 a.m.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
MmOALMD STAGES.
rralns leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M.
Stages leave for Stauuton immediately after arrival
ofthe earn. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 7:30 P. M.

da um y & ro.
/ k K MOlfTIt easily modtwlihHb'ncii md
Rcy-ChiM-k Dies. Be cum Circular and
Kamplcs free. s. M. Hi'irNeKU, BrattlDboro. vt 41
rHTO TilIC WOlkKINO ri.XHH, main or frJ mnln. $00 a week gnanuitcrd. lU npcctaitlc oinRlovinont at homo, clay or cvntiliiK: no capital ronnlrod;
ill inHtruciioiiR and valuable package of goods t«» stait
with Noui free by mail. Address, with 0 cent return
Stillllp,
_45
Iff. YtHJNO^t CO., Courtlandt St, N. Y.
RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTST
AGKNTH, wo will pny j«m |lo p.-r wr« k in cash, if
you will eugngo with us at onck. Everything furnished and expenses paid. Address
41
F. A. KlAJi k CO., Charlotte, Mich.
IL.Iiwr
AfilT
IJTQ ^ai.tfd
for b'-o
Hwkt:
V L. MULilllO
|)r. Cornell's
livesItM
of (HtEKLEY and BROWN.—the latest and best: also, Judge
Rus.-cI h "Life of IIE.NRV WILSON,"—only correct
edition published. Jhtpular pnest/ Shre.tofd apeixtt
will see the advantage of Aaroig a book for each party.
Secure territory at once, and coin money. Address,
4ft H. O. JOHNBON, Pntillshcr. 700 Arch-8t. rifilo.
AOB1TT3 WAWTED—(It th. Utm cf

W OHN D 8COTT,
vs.
vid Scott'o AdminIstrshtr.
Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
'Ordered, That thin en who be referred to one of the
■mmiMHionorN Of this Court, who in directed to state
d m ttln the nocounin of Chan. 11. RukIi. adminislrar of David Scott, doo'd; oleo to oncurtuin and report
a future term of this Court tho amount and priority
debts due from the eHtate of David Scott, doooMod,
ill ontsUudlng am! unpaid. But before tho said
inmiHHiuner Hhall proceed tt» take said ncconut he
id! give four weeks in ticu of the time and place of
dug tho same, by advcrtiHement publlHhed in tho
d Commonwoalth, which shall bo equivalent l«» norual service of m tloo upon tlio imu ties ami all of
mu.—Extract from the decree.
COMMISSIONEU'S OFFICE,
1
IlarriHonbnrg. Va., August 7Ui, 1872.)
t hus. R. Rush. Administrator of David Scott, dojeaoed. and to all persons holding claims against the
ifltato of said David Scott:
«ou ore hereby notified that I have fixed upon
nrsday, the tith day of September. 1872. at my oftlce
Harrisonburg. as the time and placo for executing
.• provisions of tho above decree, ut which time ana
ice you ore required to attend.
A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r.
iaucey, p. q.
fTIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of the
1 Circuit Court of Itockingham county, on tho 7th
iy of August, 1872;
eorgo O. Conrad
Plaintiff,
vs.
:artha Fisher, Jacob Fisher, Mary , formerly Mary Hopkiua, her husband, Jane Hopkins, Jane
Strother. Arch. Strothor, Win. fitrotiier, N. I.. Grelnor. Win. Turns. Z. Cligler, C. A. Yauccy, Trustee
for Geo. O. Conrad, ami John Paul,... .Dcfciulants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of the above suit is to subject one-half
ore lot situated in HarriHonbnrg, Va,, to tho payment
f two iKiuds for $87.00 each, executed to PlmutitT for
aid lot by Aug. Hopkina. dated Sept. 22, 1850, or to
osolud tlie contract for the sale of said lot.
And ufildavit being iniulc tlmt the delendauis Wm.
strother and Z. Crlgler are uou-roaideuts of tho
ate of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear
we within one month alter duo publication of this
der, and answer tho pl dntifTs hill, or do what is uoasary to protect their iutorest in this suit, and that
3opy of this order Ih» published once a week for four
cccsaive weeks in tho Old Conunoiiweaith, a nows•per published in Harrisonburg, Va.. and at other
py thereof posted at tho front door of tho Conrtouse of this eouniy, on the first day of the next term
tho Circuit Conrt of said countv. Tostc:
augl6-4w
L. W. QAMBibL, C. C. C. R. C.
C. A. Yancey, p. q.
iTIRGINIA SS.—In tho Clerk's Office of the County
\ Court of Rocklngham County, August 8, 1872;
meph Byvd and D. P. Slbert, lab? partners in trade
under the firm name of Byrd Jk Sibcrt,. .Compruta,
vs.
dm Harpor and Rebecca his wife, formerly Robccca
Andrew, Benjamin Miller, Jiuncs Anderson, Win.
Anderson and Dorcas Anderson
Dcfeudauts,
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT.
The object of this suit is to recover the sum of $41.97
i« to tho Plaiutiffs, with Interest thereon from the
th day of September, 1801, till paid, and to attach
e estate of said Harper and wife in the hands of Beuuln Miller, James Anderson. Wm. Anderson and
•rcas Anderson, and subject the same to the pay3nt of this claim.
And it appealing from an affidavit fl'ed In this cause,
at Defendants John Harper and Rebecca his wife arc
u-resideuta of this State, it is ordered that they do
pear here within one month from duo publication of
ia order, and answer tho Plaintiffs* bill, or do what
necessary to protect their interests, and that a copy
this order bo published once a week for four sucssive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper
iblished in Harrisonburg, Va.. and another copy
icreof posted at the front door of the Court-House of
ds county, on the first day of next term of tho Counf Court of said county. Toste :
augl5-4w
J. T. LOGAN, dork.
John Paul, p. q.
t TIRGINIA 88.—In the Clerk's Office of tho Conuty
▼ Court of Itockingham County, August 16,1872;
1. C. Shacldctt, (who sues for himself and all other
creditors of Wm. McK. Wurtmann, who make theuiselves parties and contribute to the costs of this
- euit.)
Plaintiff,
vs.
James P. Ralston, S. R. C., and as such Admlnistratrator of Wm. McK. Wartmauu, John H. Wartmanu
and Amanda J. his wife, Henry T. Wartmanu and
Annie R., his wife, F. G. Way and Rebecca his wife,
and James Dilwortu and Charlotte his wife,... Deft's
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to enforce a judgment lien
in favor of B. C. Shucklctt, against the Real Estate of
Wm. McK. Wartmanu, deceased, and to convene tho
creditors of said estate.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed In this cause
that James Dilworth and Charlotte his wife are non-residents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they
do appear hero within one mouth from duo publication of Ibis order and do what ia neeeKsary to protect
their interest in this suit. A copy.—Teste:
ang22-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
Woodsou & Compton, p. q.
ritOFESSIONAL CARDS.
JOHN E. liOLLEJR, Attorney itt Law,
H.vunisoKuuno, Va.—Coarta: Rocklngham, Sheuaudoah and Augusta, including the U. S. Courts at Horrisuuburg, and tho Court of Appeals at Sttunion. Is
prepared to give prompt attention to cases in Bankruptcy. jfta-Offlce—Judge Kormcy's old law office,
near tlie Big Spring.
jo6
M OIIN PAUL, Attorney ut Luw, Habbx
z3 soNiiuno, Va., will practice in the Courts ol
ItockinglawT! •"'1 ailioiidng Comities, and In tho
United
States Courts ut iAamaOr.??" "*:
t
tf«AOfllce in tho Coiu-t-House yard, former."
pied by Hon. John T. Harris.
OEO. W. IlEllLlN. 1
F. AUOUSTUE DE11LT:X.
W. F . A. BEHLIN, Attorneys at
Law, HAitfliHONbuuo, Va., will practice in the
Com to of Rocklngham and adjoining counties and tho
United States Courts held at this placo.
Office in
Sibort's new building on the Public Square. marl2
J. FllKD. EFFING Ell.
KOUEttT CRAIO.
I^PFINGJBR
CHAia, Attorneys ut
2A Law, Staunton, Va. Practice in the counties
of Augusta, Rocklngham, Rockiiridge, Albemarle, AlIcghany and Bath. Special attentiou given to the collection of claims in the counties above mentioned.
ieb27.'72-y _____
JSAM'L IIAUNSBEROKR, Attorney
% at Law, Haubisonbuno, Va., will practico in
all tho Courts of Rockinghaui county, the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District and Circuit Courts of tho United States huldou ut Harrisonburg.
fob27-y
CUAS. E. OAAS.
D. O. FATTBBSOK.
Haas
Patterson, Attorneys at
Law, IIauuihonijuiuj, Va. Will practice in all
I the Courts lield iu Rocklngham county, aud are prepared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt lattontion given to collections. Office in
southcabt corner of Court-Houso Square.
jau24
FA. RAINGKRPIELR, Attorney at
9 Law, Haubisonuubo, Va. qy-Office South
side of tho Public Square, in Switzer's new building.
jaulO-y
Ctil AS. T. O'PERRALL, Attorney at
/ Law, Harbikonbuuo, Va., practices in all the
Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts at Harrispuburg, aud the Courts of Appeals at Staunton aud
Winchester. Bjfi'Olflce in "Sibeit Building," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
aplS-y
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Haubisonburo, Va., practices iu the Courts of
Uitckingham uud Shonandouh, aud in tho Circuit and
District Courts of tho United StatcK held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho Supremo Court of Appeals held ut
Staunton, Va.
(^HAS. A. YANCEY, Attorney nt Law,
y HABRisoNnuno, Va..practices in the Courts of
Rocklngham, in the Circuit aud District Courts of tho
United States, held at Harrisonburg, Ya., and the
Court of Appeals at Staunton. Office on East Market
Street, three doors east of Main Street.
JOHN C. WOODSON.
WM. D. COMPTON.
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys nt
Law, Haruisohduro, Va., will practice iu
the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend tho
Courts of Shcuandoah, Page, Ulghluud and Pcndletou.
John C. Woodhoh will coutluuo to practico in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
DR. W. O. HILL, Pliyslelan and Surgeon. Office and roHidouco, one door south of
" Efflngor House." All calls in town and country
promptly attended to.
janlO-y
MEHICAL C'OPA itTN ERSIIIP.—
Drh. Gordon, Williams k Jennings.
Office on first floor over Ott k Shue's Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Robert s. switzkh. Dent1st, Harrisonburg.
Harrisonburg, Va., reepoctfolly
respectfully
solicits the patronage of the public. Office '^-QxJlJLF
in tho Stone Building, South Side of the Public Square,
near tho B:g Spring.
july25-3m.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
i'Oit
1WIT.T, sell on acoommodatlug bu inn, the valuable
HOUSE AND LOT in which Mi's. I. G. Coflman is
new residing. It is situated on Main street, containlug eight rooms and a cellar, all ueccasary out buildX>rs. IIA.I1IHS <&
ings. excellent water in the yard, and about one-fourth
of an acre of garden lot. very fertile. The house is
one
of
the
best
ami
most
con
vculeut
frame
buildings
dn the town. Possession given on the 1st of April,
1872.
SURGEON
DENTISTS.
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, farther
north, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of flSJ-Offlcc on Haiu Street .opposite the Public Square.
.an acre of ground. This building is not in good repair. Possession given immediately. Also,
HAliEISONBDIia, Ya.
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND,
JaulO-tf
ftd^oiulng the northern limHn of tho corporation, and
fronting on tho Valley Turnpike. It is a very valuiiblo tract of land.
17I1M15 AS80UTMEKT of all »1zob of IRON iu .tore
The terms of all this property will be made necomoiullao
u. W. TABU.
Tuoflating, and can be ascertained by applying to Capt.
W. S. Luury, Harrisonburg, or to tho undersigned, at ("'I wm OPIUJI anil MORPHINE. HhvIiik porcboacd
fltauutou.
July 12-tf
S. M. YOST.
■ a hnavy Htork v.'hnu down lu prico, 1 mil nropai'nd
Uj iu.n'Bii I'hyeiol.u. aud otticru, nt priceB mi* bolow
tbnt
ol r td by otbers. Call at AVIS* Orui! Btoro.
PiUVATE SAEB
Aug 1.
OF A
HOPS. FroBb and Pmo—crop 1871—for bolo ut
Auyl.
AVId' Druy Store.
"VALUABLE FARM
ON TOE SHENANUOAII lilVKK.
N O. 1 Non-Elplneivo OoU on for Halo ut
AnalAVIS' Bnig Store.
"H CFPER for sale iuy Farm eon tiiulng about I fSO
u A
100 Ai t-. K of which arc cleared and ia
d \ < y , ^ Wblto Pfne Bliingloii. for ealo by
high state of'cultivation, and thCremaiudor in heavy
oprttiS,
J. OA88MAN & BRO.
'Timber.
•
This ia a part of the wcll-kuowo'
IStKSSLVtl IS HOM\inu.
jmd is one ol tho best and most productive in tho
-conuty.
General Coiunissiou McrcLanls,
IT LJES immediately on the SUeuandooh River, and
For tho Ssde of
is about twelve miles from Harrisonburg, and three
Aiiilcs from Port itepublic.
Flour
niiil
nil Kiihls of Froduee,
For further particuhius achlroas the undersigned ut
Jforrlsonburg, Va., or call at the First .\» t; n d Bank. 931 Louisiana Avenue, between otb and loth Sticets,
luayU-1872-tt.
P. W Jii fEH.
angis-vi
WASHINGTON, D. C.

RATLROADS.
£ vi;.'.VNGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS XL IL
DOUBLL DAILY TRAINS.

HORACE GREELEY.
The best and only edition written by himself; and for
T
Oampn lyii lVjrn.11 iml, a book
of tho times for nil parties. Hlustvatod. One agent
sold 80 in throe days. Also, for Headloy's Life of Proaident Grant, and Splendid Portrolta of Candidates.—
$300 a month made. E. B. TREAT, Publisher,
4ft
805 Broadway. N. Y.
££
The Records of Tests
<
|gg
At LOWELL, MASS., iirovea
f* Jr. r. nvu.irii.t.ws 2*
5™
NEW TXIRRINE
< Superior to all others. It pavo a hlfibor 111
jwr contago thnn any other wheel
__
of eonunou llnlah. Pamphlet aud
Price l.iat, by
___
N. F. BURNHAM, YOIIH, PA.
ilA x.Tiaioiiia ~
FEMALE UOLLEGE
Was incorporated ss a regular College In 18411, with
power to ooiifor dogroeu. It wan liberally ondowod by
the State of Maryland lu 180U. and altordH every far.illty for a thorough and aoeompliRhod Edneation. It enjoys tho patronage of tho Middle, Southern and Westoru States. Catalogues may bo had nt this oflleo. or of
45
N. C. BROOKS, L.L. D. Pres., Balto., Md.

CUUE

HOTEL,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Tliis New and Boautiful Hotel is now OPEN to tho
public. Located on MONUMENTAL SQAURK, convenieut alike to the business man and tho tourist. It is
tho only hotel in Baltimore embracing elevator, auita
of rooms with baths, and all other couveniencos.
To accommodate Merchants. Commercial Travelers,
and others, tho rates will bo $2 per day for rooms on
tho fourth and fifth floors, making the difloronce on
accouut of tho elevation. Ordinary truusiout rates for
lower rooms, $3 per day.
Guests desiring to take advantage of tho above rotes
will please notify the clork before the rooms are assigned. An improved elevator for tho use of the
guests is coubtantly running, from G a. ra.until 11 p. m.
45
HARRY H. FOGLE, Manager.
HAS CURED
DOES CURE INZA
AND
WILL CURE
CATARRH.
For Cure $1, (or Test Sample 25 cents,) by moil, Dr. E.
F. HYATT, 240 Grand Street, Now York.
41
'
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Fop Fall SOWING,
—USE THE—

Fanner's Favorite!
LISTER BROTHERS*
ODEO.
ouhtstide.
BO^E E^AftlURE.
Merchant
Tailor
and Clothier,
FOR SALE BY
Httrrisoiibiirg, Vn.,
I. B. RUSSELL, General Agent. RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to
the fact that ho has recently received his new
45 No. 10 Bowly's Wharf, Baltimore, Md.
Smm AMD S'sMER GOODS
gentlemen. It is unuecewHry to enumerate
NORWOOD HIGH SGHQ91, VA. for
his now stock in detail, as it embraces all artl- jKl
Seesiou 1872-73 opens Sept. 20th, 1872.
clcs usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring c a- \IA
tablishmcnt, and gnarautccd to be of choice —iUiWILLIAM D. CABELL, (Univ. Va.), Principal.
and elegant description. Call and examine.
Bcsldcu TRIMMINGS, he hue also a choice lot of
F. Key Mf.ade, (Univ. Va.), Instructor in Ancient
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Languages.
Ro. L. Harbison, M. A., (Univ. Va.), Instructor in Collars, Snspouders, Handkerchiefs, Ci avata, Ties, kc.
Thoao goods will be sold lew, and made up ut abort
Modern Languages, English, &c.
In tho latent atyle.
Thomas A. Seddon, (Mathematieal Medalist, Univ. notice
He has also iu Store a nice assortment of
Va.). Instructor in Mathonmtics.
Ro. L. Buowm, (Univ. Va.), Instructor lu Book-keep- 1113A.JC9Y-MA X>13 CX^OTIXTIVO
ing, English, &c.
quality of tho latest styles, uud well made.
Walleb Holladay, B.8c., C. k M. E.. (Univ. Va,), of Aelegant
solicited from the public, nt my old stand,
Inetmotm* Ar.nllccl Mathematics aud in Analy- MainCALL
Street,
iu tho house adjoining Utt's Drug buildtical aad Applied Chemlltry.
iugapril25-1872,
D. S. G. Cadell, (Univ. Va.). Instructor in Law.
A dress,
WILLIAM D. CABELL, Principal,
Norwood, Va.,
BOUND FOR THE WEST!
University of Virginia. May 9, 1872.
To Wm. D. Cuboll, Esq., Princtpiu.
My Dear Sii- :—I have a higii appreciation of this
IftYDIA THOMPSON,
work your School is doing for the State aud the country, and of the Importance of sending you tho hcbtmon In her tours throughout tho United Slates, has concluded to remain for a abort period at
as assistants. Yours, verv truly,
CH'ABLES a VENABLE,
Chairman of tho Faculty, U. of Va.
SIBEBT & BBO'S
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydla, eftfi
do so by calling at, the new Tobacco Store, in tho middle
room
of RIRERT'S
NEW Harrisonburg,
BUILDING, South
of the
Court-House
Square,
whereside
we
have juat received a kirge stock of desirable aud cheap
Cliofing S Smoking Toliacco. Cigars. Snnff.
PIPES, STEMS. AC.
JOGTlTy our 26o. Chewing Tobacco, and our 5c. packages of Smoking Tobacco,
may2
SIBERT & BRO.

yea ■

iitSiHIB
It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few doses, but which, fr om
continued use brings Files aud kindred discuses to aid
ia weakening the invalid, nor is .t a doctored liquor,
which, undor the name of •'Bitters," is so oxtesively
palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies, but it
is a mobt POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE,
pronounced so by the leading medical authorities of
Loudon aud Paris, and has been long used by the regular physicians of other countries with wonderful remedial r-Bults.
Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubeba
retains all tho medicinal virtues peculiar lo the place
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Ih there want of octi'ui iu your LIVER and SPLEEN?
Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes impure by
deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin
diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Cauker. Pimples.
&C.. ko.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore tho
vitiated blood to healthy action.
HAVE YOU A DYSPECTIC STOMACH ? Unless digestion Is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of tho Blood, Dropsical tendency. General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it lo assist Digestion, without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES?
Yon are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or tho dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
iullammatious.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OP THE UTERINE OR
URINARY ORGANS? Yon must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Toko it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally, it should be taken to keep the syutcm in
perfect health, or you are otherwise in great danger of
malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, New York.
Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar
per Bottle. Send for Circular.
45
T0—THE

MERCHANTS
OF THE
VAtlEY OF V8RBIWIA.

Mo I for Rawloy.

•I
[
'
I
I
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|

E ftre now rii
\\r
mffugIIARHISONBURQ
a semi-daily linetoofRAWflrst? V class Coachee from
LEY SPRINGS. Tho stages are all newly fitted up
aud made comfortable and pleasant.
Leave Harrisonburg at (about) 10 o'clock, A. M.. and
5 o'clock. P. M.; arrive at Ruwley Spring a at half-past
12 and half past 7 P. M.
Leave Bawley at 7 o'clock, A. M. and 0 o'clock, P. M.;
arrive at Harrisonburg atfi :20 A. M. at 8 o'clock, P. M.,
connecting all tho time with tho O. A. & M. Railroad
and Harmon's Stage Line.
A good turnpike road—beautiful scenery—careful
drivers—comfortable coaches. Fare reasonable.
je27-2sn
8. B. GOOD.
—_
_
•
WITH
WILLIAM DEVRIES & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign aud Domestic
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
3154 WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
WM. DEVRIES,
CU. DEVIilEH, OF B.
Between Howard & Liberty,
WM. B. DEVBIES,
SOLOMON KIMMELL,
Baltimore, Md.
O. EPH. DUCKEB.
July 18-m

RAWLEY SPRINGS,
ELEVEN MILES fiom HAREISONBUBG,
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA.
This celebrated watering place win bo
open for visitors on the Iht OF JUNE, 1872, under the management of Jos. N. Woodwakd, Esq.
Tho water of these Springs is t/m utrongest Chalybeate
in the United Slates, and is peculiariy efficient in the
diseases of Females, while us u T< flic its virtuee are
UUHlU'XBMSCd.
AccoiuiiiodntionB Strictly Elrst-Class!
Visitore leaving Baltimore or Washington by tho early morning train arrive at the Springs to tea.
Rates of Boabd;—Per day, $2.60; per Week, $15.00;
per Mouth, $50. Children under 12 years of age, and
servants, half price.
TRICK,
mayO
Presidout of the BoardA. ofB.Diroctora.

Encourage your Home Maiiufactiircrs!
BUY your Shoes of the WINCHESTER BOOT ami
SHOE COMPANY. This Company are now manufacturing a firsi-claHS Ladies', Misses and Children's
inachiue-sewed Shoe of the Best Slock a ml all
Gocnls Warranted.
The ladies of Rocklngham county will inquire of you
merchants for the Winchester Shoe. If you want u
shoe for style, comfort and service, buy no other. No
paper solus. Orders respectfully solicited. Address
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO.,
CLASSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL
auglS-y
Winchester, Va.
SOZEaZOOILj,
II A It It I 8 O N 13 U 11 G , VA.
STRAW JVANTEDr
THE Session will open on the FIRfT MONDAY IN
Tho Winchester Paper Company
SEPTEMBER, 1872, aud will close tho
of
June, 1873.
WILL purchase any quantity of GOOD, SOUND
TERMS
:-TUITI0N
PER
SESSIONSTRAW, free from ehafi", for which they will la English Branches,
00
pay a fair price in CASH.
" and Mathematics
50 00
FARMERS wishing to sell will please apply to
"
"
Mathematics
aud
Ancient
HENRY KiNZEL, General Agent,
Languages
CO 00
julyl8-3m
Winchester, Va.
Tuition payable monthly.
P. S.—J. P. Effinoku, EKq.,. will give attention to bIou
Pupils
will
be
received
at
any
time
during
the
boband clutrged from date of entrance.
all applications in tho vicinity of Harrisonburg.
REFERENCES:—-Rev.
Geo.
W.
Holland,
Rev.
J.
Bowman, Messrs. C. C. Strayor, M. Y. I'urllow, G. R.
S.
POGKET BOOK LOST.
Christie. Hon. J. T. Harris, Henry Shacklett
A. C. LINDSAY. Principal.
1 LOST out of my pocket, between MoGabeysville juiylB-tal
audWm. Britt's, ou the Rockingham Turnpike, on
Monday, 5th Inatant, u Pocket Book containing tho
NOTICE] NOTICE!
following papers: one bond of G- W. Mauzy, payable
to me, for $40U, dated Jrly Ist, 1872 ; one bond of Ja- PERSONS owing mo are requested to come forward
cob F. Rice, payable to Fannie E. Hopkins, for $72 ami
and settle their accounts at mje, uud thus save
— cents, dated March, 1872. All parties are warned
against trading for the above notes. A suitable re- lurther trouble,
R. C. PAUL. Ageut.
ward would bo paid for their return to me.
JOHN K. HOPKINS,
TT^Oli
TA
number
of BARRELS and
BUglS-tf
McGaheysville, Va.
JLt KEGS, at the
-American
ijiotel bar.
riXOlLET SOAPS, COLOGNES, Hair Oils, Tooth
J. V Brushes, Uoir UruBUcs, kc. ic.. for sale at
I^AHRNEY'S
BLOOD
CLEANSER
ToTbale
a
.BX*
AVIS' Drug Store.
• n»y 10
AVIS' DRUG STOKE. ?

MERCHANDISE.

_

MEi'IIANICS.

■W-A-ISr T E3 ID ,
AT THE
CHEAP DRUG STORE!
Cash Produce Store,
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
GOODS SOLD FOR LESS MONEY THAN AT ANY
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY.
TALLOW, ONIONS,
fltyALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE and FRESH
SPRING CHICKENS, AC., AC.,
and of tho BEST qffulity.
For which we will pay nil tho market will afford IN
Sa/v© "SToTair
CASH.
By bnyliiB nt tlio NEW CBUO STORE.
C3. F. UUTllOW,
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
HAuniHONUimu, Va.
July25
Harrisonburg, Va.
MGTVO GOODS FOR SALE I
aprl4,'00-y
OTT db SZETCTIHl,
J. A. LOWENBACH
DRUGGISTS, HAS Just arrived from tho northern cities with a
complete nsHortmeut of
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT.) Main St.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public,
m DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
and oappcially tho Modicul profoaHlon, that they hnvo in it ore. and are eonNOTIONS,
etautly receiving large additions to their
J*
Biqioriur stock of
fltjgwi
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
D K IJ O S ,
AND
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
Gent's Fnrnisliing Goods.
for Painting, Lubricating and
I will guarantee entire r-ntinnu tlon. Call and examTan tiers' Use, Varnishes,
ine before purchasing elscwhero.
npll
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
WM. IMHiTiV
Window Glass,
WITH
9'otions, Fancy Articlcm «tc., Ac
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected assortment HOOE to JOHNSTON,
(SuocessorH to Hooe, Wodderburn k Co..)
ombraciug a voi'ied stock, all warranted of tlio best
quality.
We are prepared to furnish phyHicians and othora 8EHE8AI COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
with articles In our line at as reaHouable rates as any
For tho sulo of every description of
other establishment in the Valley.
Rpoclul attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc.,
Biclans' Prescriptions.
No. ffi Pi-luce St., Alexandria, Va.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
Also wholesale Dealers and luiportors in
Jttn5
E. R. 8HUE.
PLASTER AND S A JUT.
JfliT ConaignmeutH solicited, and prompt returns
jr-A.fe4. L. ^ VIS,
nuuie. aud bags furnished when ordered. [mar28
THE NEW AND

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
On aud after SUNDAY, JUNK Both. 1872. two dally
noHnnnger trains will run between Washington and
Lyucbburg. effecting double daily connertiouK through
between Now York and New Orleans. AtGordonsvlIlc
connection la made by mall train with Ilie Oliesapenko
aud Ohio Railroad daily,Sunday excepted.to Richmond,
Staunton, and tho Virginia Springs; at Lynchlmrg
with the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad foi
tho West and KonthwcHt, and at Washlugtuu for tho
North and Northwest.
Double dally conueotioo to and from White Sulphur,
excepting Mall Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria
at H a. m., and get to White Sulpnnr at 8:40 same day;
or leave Alexandria at 7:45 p. in., and arrive ut White
Hulpliur at 1:10 p. m. next day. Leave Now York at
9 a. m., Philadelphia at 12 noon and JJaltimore ut 4:45
?. m., and arrive at White Sulphur next day nt
:10 p. m.
Leave Woahlngton dally at 7:00 a. m. and 0:45 p.m.,
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:45 p. in., arriving ut
Lynchlmrg at 4:60 p. m. and 4 8K) a. m.
Leave Lynchlmrg at 9:00 a. m. and 11:00p.m., arrive
ut Alexaiidrla at 0:15 p. in. and 0:43 a. in., and at Wash
lugton ut 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 a. m.
MANAS8A8 DIVISION.
PasRcngors for MANA88AS LINE leave Washington
daily, (exceptSunday,) with maiuliuo train at7:00a.iu.
aud Alexandria 8 a. in.
Leave ManaHsnB Junction at 0:30 a. m., pass Strashurg at 1:10 p. in., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:00
p. in., connecting with Hnrnian k Oo.'a Stage Lines to
Stauuton. Ruwley Sprlnga, &c.. and at Mount Jackson,
with Stage lino to Orkney Springs.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m., pass
Strusburg ut 1:25 p. ni.. and arrive at Manasnas Junction at 4:60 p. m., connecting with main Hue through to
Washington and the North and West.
Good couucctiouH. by comfortable Coocbes, are made
to Fairfax Court House fr'om Fairfax Station; to Middleburg from tho Plains; to Uppervlllo from Picdinant.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound traink make
close connection at Btraabnrg with the Win« keatu*
aud Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Capon, Rock Enon (lato Capper) and Jordan's Springs.
Elegant sleeping cars ore run daily between Now
York uud Lynchlmrg.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvonicnco of transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent points.
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the principal Hummor resorts, ou sulo ut tho Washington,
Alexandria aud Lynchburg offices.
J. M. BBOADU8,
JnTy4.
General Ticket Agent.
TRICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURO AND POTOX\/ comer
MAC RAILROAD.—Through
Trains
leave tho
depot
of Byrd and Eighth streets
as follows:
Tho DAY TRAIN doily at 1 p. in.; arrives in
Washington at 7:10, p. in.
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
9 p. in.
Tho DAY TRAIN arrives in Rlohmoud at 1:33 p. m.
• The NIGHT TRAIN arr ves iu Itiuhmoud (moudays
excepted) at 4:60 a. m.
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take tho r« gular evening piiHsengor
boat at Alexandria, which cobuccts with the B.. F. Ic P.
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an early hour next morning.
Through Tickets aud Through Baggage Checks to all
principal points North, East aud West
Company's office, comer of Broad and Eighth fits.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Ageut.
E. T. D. Myeks, G' nerul Superintendent. july9'72
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
after April 15th, Passenger Trains will leave
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
8:30 a.m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur
Springs conuectiug at Gordonsville with tho Orange,
Alexandria and Mnnassas train for Washington and
North, and Lynchburg and South.
3:35 p. m—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordonsville, except Saturday, ou which day it leaves at 4:50 p.
m. This traiu connects at GordouHville with the night
trains on the Orange. Alexandria aud Manussas railroad for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
Northwest and Southwest.
Steerage llokcte from Liverpool, Qneeustown, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdm, Bergen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on
this road, can be bought of the General Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any
station agent ou the road.
Further iuforuiatiou may be obtained at tho Company's office.
No paustiugor trains are run on Sundays.
A. II. PERRY, General Superintendent.
James F. Nexhehland, General Ticket Ageut.
may0-187'J

Grant
Greeley
WILSON BROWN as
uniu of all parties. Ovor 40 Btuol Porlraita,
wm th twioo the cokt of tho houk. Wonted ovorywbnre
ArouU have wouderftil auceeaa. Bend for Circular
Addreaa
ZEIOLKB & McMITRDY,
*8
818 Arch Btrnct, PbUadelpbla, Pa.
Agcata Wanted for the AUXODIOCIRAPHY of

ST.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRUGGIST!
AND DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Fancy Goods, Ftc.,
(Between Effinger House aud American Hotel,)
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va.
JUST received, a large aud full supply
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent
MediciucB, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- GA&fate
ea, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes,
Patty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and Kra —3*
American Hair, Tooth and Nail Braahea,
flue imported Extracts for tho Handker- s&bfllTy
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of
choice
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
all of which will bo Bold at tho lowest possible CASH
prices.
fl®" Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and
ueatness nt all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at ' e lowest
city prices.
The public are rospoctfully solicited 0 give mo a
call before purchasing elsewhere.
jnn20-y
•F O TOT DES £3*
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE!
HABEISONBTJEG, VA.

,

GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To be Drawn Monday, Sept. OOi, 1872.
ONE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OF
85,000 IN GOIX !
Two Prizes $1,000 )
(
Two Prizes $500 [ each in ! GREENBACKS^
GREENBACKS.
Ten Prizes $100 )
(
One Family Carriage and Matched Horses with
Silver-Mounted Harness, worth $1,5001
One Horse aud Buggy with Silver-Mounted Harness, worth $000 I
One Fine-toned Rosewood Piano, worth $500!
Five Family Sowing Machines, worth $100 each 1
750 Gold and Stiver Lever Hunting Watches, worth
from $20 lo $300 each.
Ladies' Gold Leoutlne Chains, Gent's Gold Vest
Chains, Solid and Double-Platud Silver Table and Teaspoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, kc., kc., kc.
Whole Number of Gifts 6,000! Tickets limited to
60,000!
AGENTS^WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
liberal Premimus will be paid.
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets
$10; Twenty-five Tickets $20.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description
of the manner of drawing, and other information in
reference to tho distribution, will be sent to any one
ordering them. All letters must be addressed to
L. D, SINE, Box 86, Cincinnati, O,.
ftHg6-4
Office 101 W. 6th St.
LONG

HARDWARE!-7

DllXJCilrS,—The purest and best Drugs to bo
had iu tho market, ut small profits, can always
be had at AVJS' DRUG STORE. A competent proscription Clerk always iu attendance, day or night.
Persons needing MEDICINES can rely upon having
them carefully and uecurately prepared from selected
material. Call at AVIS' Drug Store, between the
American aud Effinger Hotels.
augl5.
^JETUOPULITAN HOTEL,
J. U. CAKE,
PROPRIETOR,
Pennsylvania Avenue,
feii-tf
Wasniiifftont i>. O.
CIGARS, at thu
augl
JUVENXiS DEPOT.

ilillKilllll

fevl 1,; t Mi
Mmmymamiusssr' -i

HARDWARE!
Ul'WARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
OIHC-AJS. 3VE.
FOR THE DEBT

J. UASSM4N & BRO.,
DEALERS IK ALL KINDS OF
jVinei'leaii and ZEngliHli
Near tho Post-Offica, Main Street,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE!
HAS in store a general assortment of American and
English HARDWARE, Iron, Steel.—,—**.
Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field
Implements, Disston and Mo Saws,
culor, Cross-cut, Hand, Wood and Ton-B53fiS«k3BS
ant Saws. MochauicB'Tools oi every description, Table aud Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Ilames,
Trace and Halter Chains, Coach aud Saddlery Hardware, Excelsior and All Right
COOKING STOVES.
These Stoves havo given full and entire satisftiction.
j09*TermB cash or produce in exchange for goods.
inurch21
G. W. TABB.
raDfl*.*?

2

I am now receiving my second supply of

STINESPRING Spring' and Summer Goods,
emhracliiK the lafeet style., And will Mil at the very
lowe.l lute.- (ma23) BENKY SHACKLETT.
ARE NOW IN RECEIPT OF THEIR

mySs

STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY
AND PLANING MTUT.

HARDWARE.

&

CALL AND EXAMINE: THJSH.

THIMBLE SKEINS,
and all kinds of Mill Orarlug, kc. FINISHING of
every description, done at reusonablc prices.
P. BRADLEY k CO.
Hnrrisonbnrg, Jan3-y
AIVOUI5W X^13WI«7
'
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER.
Harrlsuiibnrg, Va.
HAS received
n goodHUrh
RHsortinent of all
les
hi
* 8Po(j
** WATCHES, C2U
V ELRY
'^?'J
, J:EL
'
N8, KNIVES aud
G0LD
SVSSi
all kinds
TACLES. 18 K.' ®?
PLAIN' GOLD
RINGS.SPEC- £^^3
Notch Chain*, Nrcklaccx, HracrUtt, Gold and Silver
Thimble*, sold and Plated Lockett, Gold I'en* with
Silver ami other Holders, Silver Napkin Rings, Gold
Sleeve Button*, Gold Stud*, Etc., Etc. Also a very
largo asHortmcnt of JKT JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
I would respectfully call the attention of the citizens of Roeklnghuin and adjoining counties to my
stock, as I am satisfied I can pleaHo all who may give
me a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
Watch. Clock, aud Jewelry repairing iu the very best
manner, and will sparo no pains to please all who may
give mo their patronage. Work warranted for twelve
months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Spectacles, and they can always bo found at my store, may3

CEO. K. BlilGIIAM,
PROPRIETOR,
DOORS. Door Frame, Bft.Ii, Window Fruno.,
Woodon MuntloH, MouIdlnnH, Brrn ktlii, Turned
Work, Scroll HftWlnn of ovory dmrriptlon ; Ponto.
Ncwollfl, Ballui-tere, OnunientalCornice, itattleo Work
for Flowers, Sc., Bltnas, [Slutlonary and I'ivot Slats,]
and Hhuttora.
LUMUEB OF AM. KINDS BOUOUT AMD SOLD.
To Carpeuters mid Builders.
jr. U-I. SIELXJIEV
I would respectfully call your attention to our extensive facilities for manufacturing the articles named
(LATE OF nAnniSONDUKa, VA.,) WITH
above. All orders shall be promptly attended to, ami
nono but Good Work will be allowed to leave the Kac.
ctjhihtvo; &
iiy,
tory. I solicit the public patronage, and will guaraniu prices.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, teeAisatiBfactiou
niL 18, 1872.
GEO. K. BR1GJBAM.
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
Valley Factory.
Baltimore, Md.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS!—I would respectfully
call the attention of tho Merchants and citizenn of
FRESH ARRIVAL! tho Valley counties to the fact that I am manufacturing
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at the woll-kuowu
JUM1S 14TH.
"Valley Factory,
IF you want to see something really handsomo iu Near Mlddlotown, Frederick County, Virginia, viz:
the shape of
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS.
the most reasonable terms, for cash, or in exchange
call at I). M. 8W1TZER k SON'S, where the most ou
wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will
complete assortment is to be found iu Harrisonburg. for
wan-ant my goods to be of the fmest texture, and us
durable
and as cheap as they can be had elsewhere.
F-KKSH ARRIVAL
Orders addressed to mo at Middletowu, Va., will
of nice
meet with prompt atteutiou.
ADIO Cr.OT±IT]Vci,
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
at
Jiiae20
D. M. SWITZKB.Jc, SO^S,
FKESH ARRITAL
TRUSSES'-TRUSSES!
Henderson's Trusses.
VALLEY BOCpS'^^E!
Henderson's Trasses.
The Best iu the World.
ANNA'S LIFE OF UHUIbA
W VVS
Tho Best in the World.
The
Druggists know it.
Tales on tho Collccis;
JF '
The Druggists know it.
Ask Gordon k Williams, Moffctt. Hill.
Aunt Jane's Hero;
fJ 9^1
Ask WiUsborongh. Wolfe. Dingcs.
^iJktor'q Ufq of Dickap^r fi
Ask Miner, Jones, T. H. B. Brown.
This TRUSS is fully warranted.
Spring will not rust.
some Nice bookh for uo^r and gib®.
This
TRUSS
will not slip, and is always iu its propff
Novels; LetteivPaper, Envc^ies, Ac., kc?
place. Sold by all Druggists. Address.
jeG-(iiplH-iii)
J. A. HENDERSON.
Harrisonburg, Va.
F.
S.—Abdominal
Supporters
for Ladies. Call and
C LA RY 'S
examine at my Shop or at tho Drug Stores.
Palace of Photography !
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store, WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
Harrisouburg-,
WOULD say to tho public that he is still at his
old stand, on Main street, in the room now oaby Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing Store. i2—
ONE of tho best arranged Galleries in tho Valley. cupled
He
is
prepared
to do all kinds of work iu his Js\^i
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style ol line at tho shortest
notice,and at the most roo- K
the. art, aud satisfaction guarantood.
sonablo
rates.
Nouo but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery.
CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Pictures colored In oil or water color 6: or in any de- WATCHES,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
sired way.
Pictures copied aud enlarged to any size.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair shsrc of patronage,
fl@»Pric©8 moderate. Your patronage respectfully I hope by uu effort to accommoduio aud please to
solicited.
dec.23.
merit a coutiuuauco.
apll
EIRE INSURANCE.
^^EOHOIA HOME,"
x^
Columbus, Ga.
J. R. JONES, Aoent, Habrisonhubo, Va.
Tho " GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Sr-t
is strong, reliable aud prompt.
mm
V iV
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets Is invested will bo given, aud scrutiny is Invited. This company is managed with ability aud integrity, and offers
outiro security against Iocs by fire.
Office ut my residence, Harrisonburg.
febstf
J. R. JONES, Agent.

BEFORE buying Machinery elsewhere, wo invite
our Farmers to examine well the samples of the
standard implements on exhibition at our Warehouse.
TJift Wllloughby Drill
is acknowledged to havo no equal in tho world. Beware of imitations! Buy none but the genuine.
^ The American and Va. Cider Mills
cannot be surpassed for strength and capacity. We
have two Hizes: No. 1 and No. Ji.
THE DOYLE OU WINCHESTER
Mm.Gzsvw Jit smisnsL
is always victor when tried in competition with any
other Fan. ^
Tlio Victor Cane Mill
AND
COOK'S PATENT EVAPORATOR
are tho best dcvicus in the World for manufacturing
Cane Molasses.
WE ALSO SELL
Engines, Agricultural Boilers, Turbine Water Wheels.
Wooden Pumps, IRON PUMPS', Blanchard Churns.
Dexter Fodder and Straw Cutters, Leather and Gum
Belting, Water Piping, Sheuaudoah Phosphate,
~~INSURANCE.
vuTTirru m mm vhttii im nriHE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
JL BALTIMORE;
IT, THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BALTIMORE;
all kinds, Repair CostingB, kc., kc. 250 Bushels of THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF
Prime Timothy Seed on hand and for sale.
CHARLOTTESV1LLE, VA.,
July25
8. M. JONES % BRO.
Are ropresentcd iu Harrisonburg by the undoraigucd.
Persona desiring to insure their property iu safe companies, at fair rates, are invited to give mo a cull.
JuiiS
GEO. F. MAYHEW."
mm
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
WR'
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Has on deposit in the Va. State Treasury $50,000
Mr«
in U. 8. Bonds, for tho security of its policy-holders iu this State, This is tho largest amount deposited by any Insurance Company. (See the report of tho
State Treasurer published iu tho Richmond papers of
February 24ih, 1872.) Policies iu this first-class ComPrincipal Office, 101 w: m St, CiiciBnali. OMo. pany are issued by
feb27
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
Tiie only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country 1
$30,000 00
rjtr.tijtBLK OIFTS 1
To be distributed in
L. D. SINE'S
157th Regular Monthly

Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. I*. miA.DX^I.Y Or. CO.,
WANUFACT1TBKIMI OF
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
HILL-HIUP. PUIWS, HTOAW-CUTTEM, CAME.
MILI.H, UOAD-SCKAPEW),
Horso-Powcr mid Thrcuho., Ki p«ir«, , —
Iron Kettle, Polliihrd tVa^nn Uoxe«, JJ J'
Andiron.. Circular Saw Mill.,
It J
and Plaster Cruslifirs. ^.vl.o, a .urerlor^yi~*|CTJIW|

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Slouomau, I will bereaftor devote my whole time and
attention to tho business of bcDing property of all
kinds as an
jtvcTiojrFFn.
Thauful for past favors, 1 hope for a continuance of
the same.
When I um not iu Harrisouburg nor at home, persons wishhig my services Qm leave Uieir names at the
office of Woodsou k Compton, with tho time and
place
of sale, where I will get them.
a 7 tf
P'
JAMES 8TEELE.
Dfi. JAMES L' AVIS, HAnaisoKDUBo, VA,,
8
w?*?111?
* thatout
I canhere,
soil aud
a quantity
of Avis lufidhblo
Virmlluge"
if you
will send me fifty vlain I wiU sell them. I left a small
quantity when I was out hero before aud it gave the
most remarkable satisfaction.
JAMES A. HARDING, M. D.,
Crab Bottom. Highland Co., Va.
MORPHIA, Opium, Laudanum, Paregoric, Eisoucce, Oils,
for jjolc at low prices ut the
Jo3f
JUYENTAS DEPOT.

Iu Competition with all tho Leading Manufacturers of
tho Country.
OFFICE AND NEW WAKEROOMS,
No. 0 North Liberty Street,
XXAX^TXMOXili:, MIX.
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improvcmouts to be found in a first-class Piano, with additional improvements of his own invention, not to be
found In other iustrumeute. Tho tone, touch and
finish of these instruments cannot bo excelled by any
manufactured.
Alargo assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
hand, from $76 to $300.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles,
ou baud, from $50 and upwards.
Bend for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
1,200 Southerners, (600 of which are Virgin! a uu, 200
North Carolinians. 150 East-TeuueBseeans, and others
throughout tho South,) who havo bought tho Stioff
Piano since the close of the war.
Jyll-t
Juventas Depot.
Tho Cheap Drug Store.
Tho Cheap Drug Store.
Drugs and Mcdieines.
Drugs and Medicines.
Less than City Prices.
Less Hum City Prices.
Call and be convinced.
Call aud bo convinced
tlmt the now and cheap Drug store is the place to buy
your Drugs and Medicines, Main street, opposite the
Court-House.
auglC,
DR. PIERCE'8 FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION is
recommended for Chronic Cougostiou, luilamuiiou, ULcorallou aud Displacement of the womb; Suppression, Obstruction or Irregularity of the Menstrual
Function, Painful Monstniatiou, Exccasivo Meustrnal
Flow, Nervous Depression, Diseases of Pregnancy,
Leucorrhcea and all diseases and weaknesses peculiar
toauwomen. For sale at
8l5
AVIS' Drug Store.
AVIS' INFALLIBLE V1RMIFDGE. is a sure, unfe
aud certain remedy for tho expulsion of all species of Worms In chlldrou and adnits. It is pleannht
and agreeable to tho taste, and does not coutsin any
thing injurious or unpleasant. Children cry for it.—
Prico 25 cts. Prep, red and for sale by
Augl.
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
SX^IOIEl^L—Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, NutmegH, Maco. Ginger, Mustard, Celery Send, Pepper, Ac., for Pickling and Preserving, ut the
augl5
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
KEEN HERB JITTERS. HostcUor'a, Plantation,
JT Mishler's, Cannon's, Schicdum Schnapps, and
Soufcbern Tonic, for sale ut
auglS
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
SECRET Diseases Treated aud Cured in a very short
lime, no matter of how long standing or what nature, with the new rem$dy. Address.
aug.5.
JUVENTAS DEPQTf

